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1 IN RECORD
UNCOVERED

State Department Acts
to Protect Driggs

Munition Firm
By Seymour Wald man

fUatlr Worker Washington Bureau)

WASHINGTON. D. C., Nov. 28.
Not satisfied with having postponed
the resumption of the Senate Muni-
tions Committee investigation of
the sensational world-wide activi-
ties of American munitions com-
panies until after the recent elec-
tions, the Roosevelt Administration

Iwent to bat again for the munition
companies by doctoring the offi-
cially printed record of the first
round of hearings.

An examination of Part 2 of the
record, now available to newspaper
correspondents, today revealed that
four important Latin-American
military exhibits and nearly a dozen
senatorial cross-examination quota-
tions illustrating the tie-up between
the Driggs Ordinance & Engineer-
ing Company, the United States
Navy Department, and the Colom-
bian government, were stricken
from the record on orders from
Senator Gerald P. Nye, of North
Dakota, chairman of the commit-
tee.

Request by State Department
Stephen Raushenbush, secretary

and chief investigator of the com-
mittee, told your correspondent to-
day that “at the request of the
State Department, the exhibits deal-
ing with the Driggs Ordanance <te
Engineering Company were de-
leted.' 1

The official notice in the record.

(“Exhibit No. has been stricken
from the record upon instructions
from the chairman of the commit-
tee,” appears four times in the
printed hearings—on Pages 476 , 477
and 479.

The notices referring to the de-
leted quotations are worded simi-
larly.

Asked Colombia to Act
It is understood that the Driggs

outfit got the Colombian govern-
ment to get the exhibits suppressed
by having the Colombian Consul
General object to their publication,
on the ground that publication
would reveal secrets of military de-
fense.

These hearings, which have
repeated other Investigations in
shoving the working arrange-
ments of ammunition and arma-
ment concerns with officers and
various departments of the United
States government and innumerable
Latin-American officials, are to re-
open on Tuesday, Dec. 4. and to last
through Dec. 21, Senator Nye an-
nounced today.

The witnesses requested to ap-
pear include representatives of E. I.
DuPont de Nemours, the kingpin of
the munition makers and key con-

leem in the War Department's in-
dustrial mobilization plans; officers
of the Colt Patent Firearms Com-
pany, the Winchester Arms Com-
pany and the Remington Arms
Company. Heads of the DuPont
outfit, which plays a leading role
in war preparations at great profit,
have already been heard.

The other concerns, which do a
large business in munitions for
killing South American workers and
peasants, will take the stand for the
whom he described as an up and

(Continued on Page 21

Seven Anti-Fascists
Are Freed in Boston;

Eleven Others Convicted
BOSTON. Nov. 28—A jury today

found eleven of the Karlsruhe dem-
onstrators guilty, and three not
guilty. Sentences will be imposed
Monday by Judge Hobson. The In-
ternational Labor Defense today is-
sued an appeal for telegrams to the

■judge, demanding that he free the
■eleven.

(Special to the Daily Worker)

BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 28 —The
seven young workers and students
who were jailed for participation in
the demonstrations against "Putzy”
Hanfstaengl, Hitler emissary, when
he appeared at Harvard University,
were freed today by the Governor’s
Council.

This victory is the result of a
mass campaign waged continually
throughout the 36 days imprison-
ment of the seven, who had origin-
ally been sentenced to six months
imprisonment by Judge James.

Their pardon application had been
endorsed by great numbers of out-
s', ending liberals, educators and
professional workers.

Fascist Consulates
Urge Bar Against
Film on Thaelmann

CLEVELAND, 0.. Nov. 27.
The Ohio Attorney-General’s of-
fice and the State Board of Cen-
sors here are cooperating with
the German and Italian consul-
ates in an effort to suppress the
motion picture newsreel biog-
raphy of Ernst Thaelmann’s
life which has been exhibited
throughout the country under
the title of "Ernst Thaelmann,
Fighter Against Fascism.”

Representatives of both State
bodies, at the instigation of the
two fascist consuls, visited the
theater here where the film was
to be shown and ordered the
showing to be cancelled on the
ground that the film had not
been submitted to censorship.

Anti-Fascist organizations here
have called for a wide campaign
of protest to the Board of Cen-
sors and the Attorney-General’s
office to compel the release of
the film.

HOUSING PLAN
IS MONOPOLY
PROFITSCHEME

ATLANTA, Ga„ Nov. 28.—The
drive of the Roosevelt government
to increase the profits of monopoly
capitalists in the heavy goods in-
dustries under cover of a “housing
program” was made clear tonight
in a speech delivered by James A.
Moffet, Federal Housing Admin-
istrator, before the Capital City
Club,

“The purpose of the Housing Act,”
Moffet declared, “is to create busi-
ness for the building and heavy
goods industries.”

Taken together with the recent
remarks of Secretary Ickes on the
public works program, regarding
the "obstacles to building” in the
union wage rates prevailing in the
building trades, Moffet's statement
is an endorsement also of the wage
cutting drive now being organized
in building trades behind the
Roosevelt housing program.

Moffet went further and showed
that the Roosevelt housing program
includes a system of direct subsidies
to the building industry through a
plan for Federal guarantee of all
bank loans made to purchasers of
building materials through the so-
called “character loans”

“The Federal Government, is now
saying,” Moffet stated, “that it is
ready to insure any lending insti-
tution against loss from character
loans for modernization.”

Under this combined system, the
heavy industry monopolies will be
provided with new profits through
wage cuts in the building trades,
and the banks will profit through
government insured loans.

Whatever modernization will re-
sult will only increase the debt
burdens of the small homeowner,
while the wage levels of the build-
ing trades workers will be reduced.

Despite all the ballyhoo of the
Roosevelt housing program, only
$10,000,000 nas actually been dis-
bursed for home building.

Hathaway and Ford
Will Report in Boston
On UnitedFront Effort
Boston, Nov. 28.—How the united

front against war and fascism be-
tween Socialist and Communist
workers can be achieved in the
United States will be the subject
of speeches by Clarence A. Hatha-
way, editor of the Daily Worker,
and James W. Ford, member of the
Central Committee, of the Com-
munist Party at a mass meeting
here on Saturday.

The meeting will be held in the
Tremont Temple. 82 Tremont Street,
near School Street. Socialist leaders
have also been invited to the
meeting to explain their view on the
united front question.

Ford and Hathaway will be in the
delegation of the Central Committee
of the Communist Party to call on
the meeting of the Socialist Party
National Executive Committee
which will meet in Boston on Friday
and Saturday, to make a formal
propose} for the establishment of a
united iront. The addresses of the
two will include a report of their
call on the Socialist body.

LETTUCE PICKERS STRIKE
SANTA BARBARA. Cal., Nov. 28.

—Filipino lettuce pickers in this
district are on strike against a wage
cut from 35 rents tr 25 cents an
hour. Tbe employers are organizing
vigilantes to attack the strikers.

110. ‘THREAT’
TALE DENIED
BY WARDEN
Wire Showing Paper

Lier Is Suppressed
By Leibowitr

Further evidence of the plotting
of Samuel Leibowitz to damage the
defense of the Scottsboro boys by
attacks upon the International La-
bor Defense and attempts to wrest
the defense from the International
Labor Defense, is contained in a
copy of a wire sent to Leibowitz by
Warden George P. Walls of Kilby
Prison, denying the truth of state-
ments made by Leibowitz In last
week's Amsterdam News, regarding
“threats” against Clarence Norris by
C. B. Powell, I, L. D. attorney.

The wire of Warden Walls, sent
in response to a wire from Leibo-
witz himself, was received by the
attorney on Nov. 23. It was not
published in the Amsterdam News
iof Nov. 24, which carried the text
| of a wire instigated by John Terry,
Leibowitz’s bodyguard, and purport-
ing to be signed by Clarence Nor-
ris, making the charge that Powell
threatened to “withdraw the stay of
execution” obtained by the I. L. D.
for the two boys.

Warden’s Wire
“Re your wire.” Warden Walls

wired Leibowitz, “Powell last saw
i Norris on 21st. Was present at in-
terview, but did not understand
Powell to say L L. D. would with-
draw stay of execution.”

A copy of this telegram, sup-
pressed by Leibowitz. has just been
received by the International Labor
Defense.

Powell yesterday wired the Am-
sterdam News demanding retrac-
tion of their statement.

Tag Day’s This Week End
In a mighty fight to beat back the

present intensified attacks on the
fight for the Scottsboro boys, and
the rights of the Negro people,
workers and intellectuals through-
out the country are rallying to the
support of numerous Scottsboro
protest actions called for this week,
National Scottsboro Week, Nov. 26
to Dec. 2.

n New York City and Chicago
many organizations have pledged
support for the Scottsboro Tag
Days planned for this Saturday and
Sunday, Dec. I and Dec. 2, to raise
urgently needed funds to push the
appeals for Haywood Patterson and
Clarence Norris in the U. S. Su-
preme Court, Application for a writ
of certiorari, with supporting briefs,
already have been filed with that
court in the ease of Norris by attor-
neys for the International Labor
Defense. Papers for Patterson will
be filed shortly, the I. L. D. has an-
nounced.

Indignation in Harlem
In Harlem, the attacks by the

New York Amsterdam News on the
Scottsboro defense has aroused
great indignation, and plans are be-
ing made for a delegation, accom-
panied by four of the Scottsboro
mothers, to visit the Amsterdam
News this week to demand a re-
traction of its slanders against the
defenders of the boys. William N.
(Kid) Davis, publisher of the Am-
sterdam News, is one of the chief
supports of the disruptive activities
of Samuel S. Leibowitz, renegade
defense attorney, who is accused
by the Scottsboro mothers of having
joined forces with the Alabama
lynch officials.

Another delegation, composed of
Negro and Jewish liberals and
workers, will visit the offices of the
Socialist Jewish Forward to demand
a retraction of the lies peddled by
that paper and publication of the
real facts in the case.

On Saturday, a delegation spon-
sored by the National Scottsboro-
Hemdon Action Committee, will
visit the offices of the American

( Continued, on Paqe 2)

Los Angeles Police
Aid Car Strike Scabs

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 28.—The
Los Angeles Railway Co. is attempt-
ing to operate cars in the face of
the strike, by protecting scabs with
wire-mesh screens. Police patrol
cars cruise along the principal runs.

International officials of the
Amalgamated Association of street
car men instructed the wives of the
[strikers not to picket, and are mak-
ing other efforts to discourage mass
picketing.

The Los Angeles County Unem-
ployed Conference has declared its
solidarity with the strikers and
pledged support. The conference
decided to issue a leaflet urging un-
employed not ta scab.

He Robe tbe Poor to Pay tbe Rick I By Burck

j

COUGHLIN BID
FOR ’3O VOTE
MADE IN TALK

By A. B. Magil
(Special to the Daily Worker)

ROYAL OAK, Mich., Nov. 28-
Father Charles E. Coughlin, radio
priest and inflation advocate, at a
mass meeting last night at his
shrine of the Little Flower in this
town just outside of Detroit, at-
tacked the Soviet Union, reiterated
his demand that the government
take a hand in the organization of
trade unions, and openly intimated
that his newly launched National
Union for Social Justice was being
primed for the 1936 elections.

A crowd of 1,000, consisting al-
most entirely of middle-class people
and workers, jammed ever inch of
space in the small chapel.

Coughlin discussed his sixteen-
point program, a program of a
demagogic fascist character,
around which he is building up a
movement that may in a short
time become a serious threat to the
working masses of this country.

Lies about U. S. S. R.
"Russian Communism." Coughlin

declared, "is more or less nutty. It
w-ants everything owned in com-
mon; the hat you wear, the shoes
you wear, even your children.
Capitalism gives you a number in
a factory, and Communism num-
bers you in a state. One kind of
slavery is as bad as another.’’

Coughlin made his usual dema-
gogic attacks on capitalism and
Wall Street bankers, but said
nothing about the powerful cap-
italist interests who are support-
ing him. He denied that he was
sympathetic to fascism, declaring
that his aim was to effect a redis-
tribution of w'ealth in order to save
democracy and prevent revolution.

In response to a question as to
whether one must be a voter to
belong to his organization, Cough-
lin said: “All you have to be is
nineteen years old. which means
that you'll be a voter two years
from now." Coughlin is thus mak-
ing an open bid to enroll the youth
in his fascist movement, which he
is preparing to convert, into a poli-
tical party for the 1936 elections.

Coughlin pad glowing tribute to
another budding fascist, Huey Long.

(Continued on Pope 6)

Two Workers Held
Without Charges in

Birmingham Jail
(Special to the Daily Worker)

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Nov. 28.
Police attacks on militant Negro
and white workers here reached a
climax yesterday with the arrest of
two white workers, Raymond Har-
ris and C. L. Johnson.

The workers were arrested when
the red-baiting detectives, F. T.
Moser and P. C. Cole, raided the
home of Harris. No evidence was
cited against the two arrested
workers and no charge has been
manufactured yet. Both are being
held "for investigation," according
to the police.

Chicago Guarantees
Fulfillment of Quota

In Drive Bv Dee. I
CHICAGO ILL

NOV 28 1934
DAILY WORKER
50 EAST 13 ST N Y C

SENDING TWO HUNDRED
AND FIFTY DOLLARS STOP
THOROUGH CHECK-UP
GUARANTEES CHICAGO FUL-
FILLMENT OF FULL QUOTA
SIX THOUSAND FIVE HUN-
DRED DOLLARS CAN PITTS-
BURGH SAY THE SAME STOP
PROVISIONS MADE FOR AF-
FAIR CLOSING CAMPAIGN
DECEMBER FIRST PEOPLES
AUDITORIUM STOP CALU-
MET SECTION DISGRACING
DRIVE STOP URGE IMMEDI-
ATE ACTION

SECRETARIAT DISTRICT 8

ENGLAND ACTS
TO DOUBLE
AIRFORCES

LONDON, Nov. 28.—Plans for a
heavy increase in Britain’s air forces
—almost double the present strength

was announced officially in the
House of Commons today during a
debate on Germany’s rearmament.

Winston Churchill, reactionary
former Chancellor of the Exchequer,
announced that because by the end
of 1936 the German air force would
be 50 per cent higher than Britain's
and bv the end of 1937 Pearly
double, "we ought to decide now to
maintain at all costs in the next
decade an air force substantially
stronger than Germany's.”

Immediately following this state-
ment, Anthony Eden, chief diplo-
matic messenger-boy of British Im-
perialism and disarmament “ex-
pert," admitted that 96 United
Kingdom airplane engines had been
exported to Germany in the first
ten months of 1934. "There is noth-
ing whatever illegal about these
transactions," Eden said.

Behind this attempt of the British
Government to whip up an arma-
ment frenzy is the failure of the
naval construction talks and the
determination of England, as well
as of all other powers, to perfect
the most extensive war machines.

Stanley Baldwin, Lord President
of the Privy Council, replying to
Churchill “on behalf of the gov-
ernment" assured the "honorable”
member of the Parliament that the
British Air Ministry is contemplat-
ing ordering between 80 to 90 per
cent more aircraft next year.

During the debate, Norman H.
Davis, sent as a special renresen-
tative by Roosevelt to keep tabs on
the war moves of American capital-
ism’s biggest rival, was a most at-
tentive listener.

In disclosing Britain's aviation
offense plans. Baldwin said. “Since
July, over ninety sites for airdromes
have been inspected, and sites for
eleven new stations selected. An
additional flying training school
has already been opened and an-
other is to be opened in April."

Worker Imprisoned
Secretly in Alabama
On Insurrection Law

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Nov. 28. -

Ralph Spooner has been held in-
communicado in Fulton County
jail since October 18. Arrested on
the same resurrected slave code used
to railroad heroic Angelo Herndon
to an 18 to 20 year sentence on the
chain gang, Spooner is charged
with “inciting to insurrection," and
faces death in the electric chair if
convicted.

Beil has been set at $1,090. and
the International Labor Defense is
engaged in a campaign to raise this
amount and to mobilize mass pro-
teste in Spooner's defense,

WRIT SOUGHT
TO PROHIBIT
DYE PICKETS

FAXfcKSON, N. J, Nov. 28.
While the shop chairmen and
delegates of the striking dyers
were in session today a report
reached them that the Clairmont
Piece Dye Works, and General
Piece Dye Works have opened
with imported scabs. The meet-
ing was immediately adjourned,
and a picket line of about 390
was mobilized.

The strike committee called on
strikers to mobilize in at least
S.UIH) outside these two plants
early tomorrow morning and pre-
vent them from working.

PATERSON, N. J., Nov. 28.—The
Victory Dye Corporation sought an
injunction today against twelve of-
ficials of the Dyers Federation and
the shop local to prevent th’m
from picketing, "intimidation." etc.
The application for the injunction
will be heard before Vice Chancellor
Bigelow.

In answer to the activities of such
employers' agencies as the service
clubs, George Baldanzi. president of
the Dyers Federation, issued a
statement declaring, "We are still
willing to negotiate, but prefer to
resume negotiations with the em-
ployers. We would prefer that all
outside parties keep their hands off

(.Continued on Page 6)

Wall Street Receives
Funds from Mexico

MEXICO CITY. Nov. 28.—As one
of his last acts of office, President
Rodriguez, who will be succeeded on
Nov. 30 by General Lazaro Carde-
nas. today oidered the payment of
20.000.000 pesos labour $3,600,900).
most of which will go to British and
American oil trusts. The American
Ambassador to Mexico. Josephus
Daniels, has expressed himself as
confident that, Cardenas will prove
a worthy successor to Rodriguez,

LAGUARDIA-BANKER
POLICY SETS PACE

FOR OTHER TOWNS
New York Conference of Mayors Expected to

Pass Resolution Urging Sales Tax Levies
Throughout the Entire State

Bv Si (Person
A sales tax in New York City will be followed by sim-

ilar levies in other cities, it was indicatedyesterday by Mayor
LaGuardia at City Hall. "Yonkers will have a sales tax be-
fore long.” he said.

The State Conference of Mayors will probably pass a
resolution calling for a sales tax in every city in New York

SHIPOWNERS
REVEAL FEAR

OF WALKOUT
By George Morris

The hope of averting a general
strike on the New York waterfront
forced the ship owners to repeatedly
postpone action to challenge union-
ization at the piers, was made clear
in the arguments presented *in the
hearing at the Kings County Su-
preme Court on the Injunction
sought by organizations of mer-
chants and shippers.

Walter Gordon Merritt, nationally
known open shop advocate, yester-
day took almost the entire day in
presenting the arguments of the
employers, before Supreme Court
Justice Burt J. Humphry in Brook-
lyn. On Monday the entire day was
taken up with the speech of Sena-
tor Burton K. Wheeler, who has
been brought to aid in the defense
of the International Brotherhood
of Teamsters and the International
Longshoremen’s Association.

Merritt, who directly acts as
counsel for 30 shipping and lumber
companies, charged that the ship
owners were not aggressive enough
in challenging the union’s control
on the waterfront, and were shift-
ing responsibility by continually
claiming that there is danger of
general strike. He indicated that
in August the ship owners promised
that as soon as the “turbulent " pe-
riod blew ov-r they will do some-
thing about forcing a split between
the teamsters and longshoremen,
and force longshoremen to handle
cargo trucked by non-union men.

"But it’s not August now!” he
shouted, "It's nearly Thanksgiving
time and I haven't seen a change
of attitude."

He pictured the position of the
ship owners as being helpless in
face of “sovereign rulers" in the
port of New York, as he character-
ized the unions. He demanded that
an injunction be issued which

(Continued on Page 6)

Planted Bomb Explodes
In ork er s Center;
Two Narrowly Escape

to the Dailv Worker)

DETROIT. Mich.. Nov. 28. The
Workers Center at 2113 Lyeaste
Ave., was damaged and two workers
narrowly escaped serious injury,
when a dynamite bomb planted on
the conerete steps outside the Cen-
ter exploded at 3 a. m. yesterday.

The two workers, Robert Radu-
lovieh. care-taker of the Center,
and Prank Miller, active in unem-
oloyeri struggles, who were
in the place, were thrown out of

| their beds by the explosion.
The concrete '’tens, where the dy-

S namite had been planted and
packed with soan, were torn out
and the woodwork inside damaged.
Miller, who was sleeping beside the
window, was saved from serious in-
jury by the fact that the plate
glass fell outward Instead of inside
the building.

Workers declare that the explo-
sion was undoubtedly the work of

! a stool pigeon, working with the
jknowledge, if not the active cooper-

; ation. of the police. About six weeks
ago police raided th- Workers Cen-

; trr and confiscated all literature
! They could lay hands on. Thm- have
been carrying on a campaign of

I intimidation against members of the
; Unemplovment Council, which

! meets in the Center and has b-en
| active in winning relief for fam-
i itiet la the neighborhood,

'State, the mayor declared. Nov. 6
or 7 will be the date of the mayor's
meeting. It will probably be held
at City Hall.

This planned action of Republican,
Democratic and Fusion mayors
throughout the state—to be followed
promptly by mayors in cities
throughout other states—is a clear
example of the methods by which
the capitalist class, through its local
governmental officials, is thrusting
the burden of the crisis more and
more on the backs of the toiling
population the workers, farmers,
professionals, and small business
people.
its local governmental officials, is

j thrusting the burden of the crisis
more and more on tbp hacks of the
toiling population the workers,
farmers, professionals, and small
business people.

An examination of the LaGuardia
tax and relief policies illustrates this
quite well. It is of particular in-
terest to workers all over the coun-
try because of the place New York
City holds among municipalities.
New York has always been regarded
as something of a pace-setter in
city matters. Policies laid down by
a New York City administration on
unemployment relief, taxation, labor
policy, etc., find a quick echo
throughout the land.

LaGuardia plays no mean role in
all this. As a demagogue par ex-
cellence. he has a national reputa-
tion as a pseudo-radical, a leader of
such mealy-mouthed "progressives"
as Norris. Nye. the LaFollettes. etc.

Bankers’ Policy
The actual picture of the relief

and tax situation in New York City,
stripped of the LaGuardian verbal
smoke-screen, shows beyond any
doubt that the LaGuardia policy is
a bankers' policy, one directed at
taxing the great masses of the city
to continue the payment of inter-
est to the Morgan-Rockefeller
banks, the real rulers of the policies
of the city.

Mayor LaGuardia. with appro-
pri at e theatrical gestures, has
shouted time and time again that
the unemployed of New York City
will not stan-e so long as he is
Mayor. He. Fiorello LaGuardia,
would never, never let the city be
a slave to the Wall Street bankers
and the wicked public utilities.

Eut who will benefit by the new
sales tax?

Evidently not the w-age earner or
the small business man. It will cut
:he already low reduced purchasing
power of the worker and. especially,

| the jobless person on relief. For
the small storekeeper it will be
disastrous, since the large stores will
be, despite all their protestations,

| far more able to absorb the levy
than the little merchant.

Rc'icf Cases Closed
Consider the background. Relief

is bring slashed in New York. On
Tuesday, the same day that the
Beard of Aldermen adopted the
sales fax. It was announced with
high glrA by th- Department of
Welfare that 14.130 families were

; thrown off the relief rolls “The
j cases were closed.”

There is by no means an accl-
! dental reelation between the drive
on the relief rolls and the oassage
of the sales tax. It is all part of the
concentrated drive by the Wall-
Stree*-LaGnardla-Tammany forces
on the working population of the
city.

Relief cases are being closed. In-
, vestigations have become regular
rnooping processes. Almost every
last bit of resources at the disposal
of a family—savings, insurance, etc.
—must be gone before families will
be put on the miserable relief.
Coal was not given families until
about one month after steam-heated
apartments were given heat. The

I cry that “Chisclers and aliens are on
The relief roils” has been taken up
the wolf pack of Wall Street. One
of the aldennanic jackals. John
Csshmore, a Brooklyn Democrat,

| made the charge a* Tuesday’s ses-
sion of the Board of Aldermen that

i (Ceietmved on Pxyp4 it
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Plans Speeded for National Congress on Social Insurance
City Meetings

| Will Be Held
inßirmingham
Philadelphia Conn oils

Push City-Wide
Canvas*

BIRMINGHAM. Ala .
Nov. 38.

Representatives of trade unions j
fraternal, mass and unemployed or- |
ganiaations met here Sunday and :
made plans for a broad city-wide |
conference on unemployment In- j
suranee, to be held in the court
house. Sunday, Dec. 16. Roger Bald-
win a member of the national spon- |
soring committee, who will be
in Birmingham on that date, j
will be asked to address the j
conference. Plans for a large

mass meeting in the City Audito- j
rium late in December are being
made.

The Birmingham Trades Council,
in regular meeting Saturday night
raised a big red scare over the
committee and the Workers Bill.
A. Towns, one of the Council dele-
gates brought a copy of “The Web
of the Red Spider" which gives the
names of many revolutionary work-
ing class leaders to prove that the
secretary of the Congress Arrange-
ments Committee was a Communist. |
It is significant to note that these j
Trades Council fakers rely on the
information of Hitler’s paid prop-
agandist in this country. Vierick. j
The Council appointed a committee ;
to investigate the secretary of the j
Congress Committee but they failed ;
to show up at the meeting Sunday. !

Plan to Reach Unions
It was pointed out in the meeting

Sunday that the Congress Call and
the Workers Bill had to be carried
to the rank and file members of the j
trade unions over the heads of
fakers. Each member of the local
Committee pledged to reach every j
uniop, club, church or other organi-
zation that it was possible to meet j
to have them endorse the Workers’
Bill and the Congress Call.

Mr. Bowers. International Organ-
izer for the International Brother-
hood of Blacksmiths. Dropforgers
and Helpers, was elected chairman
of the Arrangements Committee by ;
a unanimous vote although he was
not present at the time he was
nominated. It is expected that he
will accept the chairmanship, and
replace Mr. J. G. Qwen. Secretary
of the Relief Workers Teague of
Tarrant City who has resigned the
chairmanship but is still working
with the committee.

The organizations represented at
the Sunday meeting included the
following: Local No, 1766 of the
United Textile Workers Union, the
Switchmans Union of North Ameri-
ca, Woodlawn Lodge No. 23 of the
Amalgamated Association of Iron.
Steel and Tin Workers. Hodcarriers
Union. International Brotherhood
of Blacksmiths. Dropforgers and
Helpers. International Union of
Mine, Mill Smelter Workers, the
Rank and Pile A. F. of L. Com-
mittee. the Unemployment Council,
the Relief Workers League of
Tarrant City, and the Ensley
Colored Ethos Expigate Club.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. Nov. 28—A
house to house canvass on Sunday.
Dec. 23, which will bring to the
workers of this city full details of
the National Congress for Unem-
ployment Councils.

Every member of the Unemploy-
ment Council and other working
class organizations are mobilizing
their members for this canvass. The
canvassers will popularize the "Un-
employment Insurance Review,” the
official magazine of the National
Sponsoring Committee of the Na-
tional Congress, seek financial as-
sistance for sending the large dele-
gation from the Philadelphia area,
and distribute post cards addressed
to local Congressmen demanding
that they support the Workers Un-
employment Insurance Bill.

The canvass will also be utilized
to more firmly root the Unemploy-
ment Councils in Philadelphia and
urge all workers to fight the
vicious eviction terror used against
Negro and white workers, and
mobilize for a fight for increased
relief.

Workers Centers, clubs and trade
union centers throughout the city
will serve as headquarters for the
canvass, and supplies will be obtain-
able at each center.

Challenge Pittsburgh
In appealing for fifty workers to

sell the magazine “Unemployment
Insurance Review.” the Unemploy-
ment Councils of Philadelphia has
pledged to sell 25.000 copies, and have
challenged the Pittsburgh Coun-
cils to sell the same amount in
Socialist competition.

Workers have been asked to ob-
tain supplies of the magazine at the
headquarters of the local sponsoring
committee. 207 South Fifteenth
Street, Room 707. or at the head-
quarters of the Unemployment
Councils. 919 Locust Street.

Speakers' Congress Meets
The first speakers’ conference to

train workers to address various
organisations and bring to them the
call to the National Congress for
Unemployment Insurance met here
Sunday at 154 North Fifteenth
Street. The Workers’ Bill was out-
lined and compared with the various
fraudulent schemes put forward in
State legislatures and by Roosevelt
in the name of unemplosenent in-
surance.

The conference will meet weekly-
hereafter at 154 North Fifteenth
Street at 8 p. m.

When you approach a prospec-
tive subscriber to the Daily
Worker, remember to ask him for
a contribution to the $86,660
eempaign.

THE NEW DEALS FOR CHILDREN UNDER ROOSEVELT AND HITLER

The mystery shrouding: the death of the three working class children near Altoona, Pa., recalls one
of the many tragedies in Nazi Germany where the parents, finding: themselves and four children facing
starvation, hanged their own flesh and blood and then committed suicide.

*Mystery ’ of Three Dead Girls
Another Tragedy of the Crisis

Bodies on Mountainside
Show Evidence of

Family’s Misery
The police mystery surrounding

the death of three children, whose
bodies were discovered last Satur-
day on a mountainside near Carlisle,
Pa., was no nearer solution late
yesterday, according to the reports
of Pennsylvania police.

The three girls, the oldest six-
teen and the two others ten and
eight years of age respectively, have
not been Identified. The police
continued to profess ignorance of
the cause of their death. But their
shabby and torn clothing and phy-
sical condition show that the dead
children are among the multitude of
victims of the capitalist crisis, with
its mass unemployment, increasing
misery and denial of adequate re-
lief to the jabless and their families.

This indication is further
strengthened by the following
facts: (1) that despite nation-wide
publicity, with photographs of the
dead children and detailed descrip-
tions of their clothing, size, etc., no
one has come forward to claim or
identify the bodies, and (2) the clues,
reported by the police, linking the
three dead children to a couple that
died early Saturday in a suicide
pact.

Jobless—SuioMe
The bodies of this couple were

found near Altoona. Pa. The body
of the man was identified yester-
day by Larry Carney, a Philadel-

U. S. Suppresses
Arms Inquiry Data

(Continued from Page 1)

first time. Dr. Manley O. Hudson
of the Harvard Law School, who is
a member of the Advisory Commit-
tee, will also be heard.

The suppressed exhibits were
published in the few copies of the
galley proofs distributed shortly
after the conclusion of the first
round of hearings. They dealt with
U. S. Lieutenant Commander James
H. Strong's “recommendations” to
the Consul General of Colombia, 21
West Street, New York City, for the
purchase of guns and armament
costing great sums of money and
with “the defense of the ports of
Buena Ventura and Tumaco, Co-
lombia.

.
.

. The defense of Car-
tagena, Puerto Colombia, Barran-
quilla.”

It was also learned that efforts
were made to tamper with Lammot
du Pont's testimony declaring that
“a serious situation might develop
in a certain South American re-
public” (Argentina) if certain let-
ters implicating officials with his
concern were published. The doc-
toring attempt was defeated only
because one of the newspaper cor-
respondents actually confronted the
committee with the discrepancy be-
tween his sheet of du Pont testi-
mony, which was given to him by
the committee on the day the du
Ponts appeared, and with what was
being manufactured as the official

: transcript of the testimony.
The Suppressed Testimony

This is what appears in the tran-
script of Drigg’s testimony on page
476 of the official record:

“Senator Pope—Now, in that
report, which has been marked
for identification as ‘exhibit No.
207’

“(Exhibit No. 207 has been
stricken from the record upon in-
structions from the chairman of
the committee.)”
Exhibit No. 207. published in the

galley proof, declared:
"From: Lieutenant Commander

James H. Strong, New York, No-
vember 19, 1932.

“To: Consul General of Colom-
bia, 21 West Street, New York

I City.
“Subject: Recommendations for

the defense of the ports of Buena
Ventura and Tumaco, Colombia.

“As a result of careful study
and analysis of the various prob-
lems eornecte<i with the defense

phia worker, as Horace Hughes, a
worker whom he knew in California.
Carney said that he met Hughes in
Philadelphia the Monday before the
tragedy. “Hughes said he was up
against it and asked if I could help
him out,” Carney told the police.
“I said I was in bad straits myself.”
Hughes then told him he intended
to go on to Pittsburgh if he was
unable to find work in Philadelphia.

The police, while daily evolving
all sorts of fantastic theories only
to have to abandon them still-born,
have carefully shut their eyes to the
possibility that the three children
W'ere killed by their unemployed
parents, demoralized by the crisis
and their inability to obtain food
for their children and unwilling to
view their suffering.

Are Parents Dead Too?
The parents may have later com-

mitted suicide, as in the case of the
unemployed couple whose bodies
were found near Altoona, if, indeed,
this couple are not the parents of
the dead children. This angle, how-
ever, has been ignored by the police
and authorities, although it is well-
known that such instances have by
no means been rare during the
present crisis.

Cases of workers mistakenly
taking suicide as the “way out” of
their misery instead of joining in
the mass fight for relief and un-
employment insurance, have been
reported quite frequently even by
the capitalist press as occurring m
this and other capitalist countries.
In Germany, for example, when
Hitler was placed in power by Ger-

of the above-mentioned ports, the
following pertinent points are
submitted for consideration of the
Colombian government.
“Peru has in her national de-

fense, cruisers, a destroyer, sub-
marines, and a considerable
amount of aircraft; any and all
of which could be employed singly
or in joint action in attacks upon
the west coast of Colombia . .

Another Suppressed Exhibit
Exhibit No. 208 is a letter from

A. J. Mirands, Jr., the South Amer-
ican representative of the Driggs
Company, to “Mr. German Olano.”
the Consul General of Colombia in
New York City.

“Pursuant to our conference
with Commander Strong we are
pleased to quote you on the
material required for the ade-
quate protection and defense of
the two zones that you have
mentioned. From Commander
Strong’s report, you wall under-
stand that this material has been
determined upon after most
careful consideration of all pos-
sible contingencies, bearing al-
ways in mind the desired ad-
vantage of overmatching the ma-
terial of the probable enemy."

The price quotations for anti-
aircraft and other guns, totalled
hundreds of thousands o£ dollars.
Exhibits 209 and 210 gave the
“specifications” on other war ma-
terial, the profits of which went to
the Driggs Company and its cor-
rupt South American clients.

French Farmers Fight
Police in Protest At

Npw Provocations
(Special to the Daily Worker)

PARIS. Nov. 28. 'By Wireless).—
Farmers battled police in the
streets of Paris this afternoon, fol-
lowing numerous provocations at
the end of a meeting held in pro-
test of agricultural conditions at
Wagram Hall near the Arc de
Triomphe.

Earlier in the day 300 crippled
war veterans, in desperation at
having their reduced pensions neg-
lected by Sormer minister Dou-
mergue and now by Etienne Flandin,
lay down in the boulevards off the
Place de L opera in the center of
Paris and demanded "Pensions for
the crippled!”

ST. PAUL. Minn.. Nov. 28.—The
St. Paul section of the Corrynunist
Party will hold a carnival and
dance on Saturday evening at East
Side Hall, 865 Payne Avenue.

Child-Killing by German
Parents Perhaps Is

Duplicated Here
man finance capital, the parents of
three children put an end to the
lives of their children and them-
selves rather than face the increased
misery they realized would follow
with the advent of Fascism. The
photograph of the German family
is published in today’s Daily Worker.

How Did Children Die?
Among the theories alternatively

advanced by the police In the case
of the three children whose dead
bodies were discovered last Satur-
day, is that they were the victims of
a rape assault. When this was ex-
ploded by a medical examination
which showed no sign of rape or
other violence, the police evolved
the theory that the children had
died of strangulation, but had no
explanation as to how this had oc-
curred. No wounds or any other
injuries were found on the bodies of
the children. Police also claimed
that an autopsy failed to reveal
any signs of poisoning.

The fog of mystery which the
police have woven around the case
was increased yesterday by police
claims to have discovered a “mys-
tery woman” in the case. The wo-
man, whose name was not revealed,
was being secretly held by the police
who declared their intention to take
her to Carlisle last night to view
the bodies.

I.L.D. ‘Threat’ Tale
Denied By Warden

(Continued from Page 1)

Scottsboro Committee, organized
around Leibowitz, to demand action
on the proposals of the Action
Committee for a united front, on
the sole issue of the fight for the
lives and freedom of the Scottsboro
boys. In its proposal for a united
front, the Action Committee pointed
out that "on this single issue there
is room for all sincere and honest
people to stand together, irrespec-
tive of their political or religious

; affiliation or sympathy,” and
warned of the danger of division.

Several successful Scottsboro con-
ferences were neld last week,
notably the Bronx County Confer-
ence and the Youth Conference,
sponsored by the Young Liberators,
and held last Sunday at the Bronx
Studio in Harlem. Resolutions de-

[ manding the release of the Scotts-
boro boys and dropping of the
charges against Angelo Herndon

: were adopted and forwarded to the
| governors of Alabama and Geor-
gia, and to President Roosevelt. A
meeting of the Radio Industrial

jUnit of the Young Communist
League sent a similar resolution to
the U. S. Supreme Court.

Protest was also made at a meet-
ing Monday at the Union Theo-
logical Seminary, which was ad-
dressed by Joseph Brodsky, chief of
I. L. D. counsel.

A number of benefits have been
arranged in Harlem to raise funds
for the defense, among them an af-

| fair Dec. 5 at the Finnish Workers
Hall. 27 West 126th Street,

“Baby Fare” Nelson
Found Dead in Ditch

SPRINGFIELD, 111.. Nov. 28
“Baby Face” Nelson, member of
John Dillinger’s gang, was found
dead in a ditch cn the road near
Niles Center today. His body was

I riddled with bullets.
He received the fatal wounds in

a battle with two federal agents In
whose automobile he escaped wi*h
the help of his confederates after
mortally wounding both of the gov-
ernment men. Nelson’s real family
name was Gilltf
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We Shall Triumph
Tomorrow Spanish

Prisoners Declare
MADRID, Nov. 28.—“Defeated today, tomorrow we

shall triumph,” declares a letter from 438 workers im-
prisoned here sent to the Communist Party organ of France,
“L’Humanite.” Signed by Anarchists, Socialists, Commu-
nists and non-Party workers, the document appeals for the
quick consummation of the united
front of the international prole-
tariat in the interests of the Span-
ish revolution, which has only
paused for a moment before renew-
ing the onslaught against fascism.

The letter states:
“The political prisoners on the

third story of the Madrid prison
send heartiest revolutionary greet-
ings to their French class brothers.
The Lerroux-Gil Robles govern-
ment, representing the reactionary
and fascist bourgeoisie, is now
carrying on a great campaign of
repression against the masses who
rose in rebellion in the glorious
days of the sth October, In order
to put an end to the regime of op-
pression and exploitation which
held them in slavery and misery.
More than 5,000 and 8,000 wounded
have fallen victims. More than
40,000 workers are imprisoned and
persecuted. This is the balance
sheet of the fortnight’s struggle
and oppression.

“Thousands of workers have been
killed, hundreds shot without trial.
The court martials are imposing
the severest of sentences: death
sentences. 12 years penal servitude
for an illegal leaflet, etc. In spite
of all this terror our courage, and
the courage of all the Spanish
workers, founded in our Immutable
faith in the triumph of the work-
ers and peasants, is not broken. We
have been defeated, but tomorrow
the lessons we have learned in this
movement will enable us to carry
off the victory all along the line.

“The Spanish workers need the
resolute support of their class

I brothers in all countries. Workers
’of France, organize the defence
and the lelief of the victims of the
Spanish revolution of the sth Oct-
ober! Organize mass actions of

; the United Front, that the right of
jasylum may be guaranteed for the

| persecuted revolutionists, and to■ force into retreat the bourgeoisie
who are anxious to prevent your
proletarian support for the Spanish
workers.

“French comrades! Our triumph
will be guaranteed by the realiza-
tion of the united front of the

J workers and peasants of everyI trend in the Alliance, which must
gather into its ranks more and
more of the exploited, and by the

| fact that you are making trade-
union unity a living reality, giving

! the struggle fresh Impetus. Work-
jers of France! May our experience

J set you an example, serving you in
i the final abolition of your own
I bourgeoisie and of murderous fas-
I cism. Long live the united front!
[Long live trade-union unity! Longj live the workers and peasants gov-
| ernment! Long live the interna-
tional solidarity of the proletariat!”

The appeal is signed by 25
i peasants from Alamo, eight peas-

jants from other villages, nine taxi
drivers, 17 tramwaymen, one book-
binder—all these members of the
reformist trade-unions—and by 20
members of the Communist Party,
13 members of the Young Commu-
nist League. 13 members of the
Socialist Party, 10 Republicans, two
members of an Anarchist trade-

i union, a Portuguese journalist, and
1 a French peasant.

had called was the only legal one,
Green explained that the one held
in San Francisco last September
was not recognized by the A. F. of
L. because it refused to seat the
“big three” unions, which decided
to reaffiliate to the Building Trades
Department last June after remain-j ing outside for several years.

British and American
Boats Prepare Attack
On Chinese Red Annv

CANTON. Nov. 28.—An American
gunboat, tha Mindanao, which yes-
terday left for Wuchow. arrived
there this afternoon, prepared to
fire on the workers' and peasants’
Red Army now rapidly marching to-
ward the city. The H. M. S. Robin
and the Cicala, two British destroy-

< ers, were on the scene ready to join
in the savage imperialist attack
upon the Soviet army.

Cantonese and Kuomintang
forces, fighting in the interests of
British and American imperialism,
are reported to be advancing on the

I main body of the Communist army,
now concentrated northwest of Wu-

| chow. In less than two days the
Red Army has crossed Hunan, en-

I tered the province of Kwangsi and
is now about thirty miles from Wu-
chow. All along the road of march
it confiscated the property of the
landlords, divided the property and

i lands among the impoverished
! peasantry and instituted local So-I viets-

Rift Widened
Between Two
Union Groups

WASHINGTON, Nov. 28.—A ’
widening, rather than a healing, of j
the breach between the leaders of [
two groups of building unions
divided by jurisdictional war wai |
evident as the Building Trades De-
partment convention called by
President William Green of the
American Federation of Labor be-
gan its sessions in Washington.

Leaders of twelve of the unions,
representing the bulk of the old
Building Trades Department, re-
fused to recognize Green’s conven-
tion. President M. J. McDonough
of the department, as their spokes-
man, declared: “The 28th annual
convention of the Building Trades
Department has been held. I have
nothing to do with this one.”

Officials of seven building unions,
including the carpenters, bricklay-
ers and electrical workers, who
were refused seats at the San Fran- ]
cisco Building Trades Department
convention, and the stationary en- j
gineers, marble polishers, teamsters !
and hod carriers, attended the con- '
vention presided over by Green on j
the seventh floor of the A. F. of L.
building. The other 12 met yester-
day in McDonough's office on the
fifth floor.

Declaring that the convention he ]

BUFFALO NAZI RALLY
TO BE PICKETED BY!
ANTI-FASCIST FRONT
Communist Party Calls for Big Protest Before

Elmwood Music Hall On Saturday, Dec. 1
BUFFALO, Nov. 28. Growing' fascism comes mora

openly into the light with the announcement of a “Thanks-
giving- celebration and German military concert by the Stahl-
helm Kapelle” of New York, Saurdav, Dec. 1, afternoon and
evening. Fascist groups from Rochester. Cleveland, Detroit,

Sales Tax Looms
In Many Cities

(Continued from Page 1)

"Twenty-five percent of those on
relief rolls are chiselers and alliens.”

Within the home relief bureaus, a
veritable reign of terror to which
the liberal Welfare Commissioner
William Hodson is a partner goes
on. Police slugging of unemployed
delegations at the bureaus are a
commonplace. Relief workers
within the bureau apparatus who
protest police brutality and dis-
crimination against Negroes are dis-
charged, transferred or otherwise
intimidated. Honest social work-
ers within the city relief organiza-
tion who demand a progressive so-
cial outlook towards the unemployed {
are rebuffed. A vicious drive, led by i
Mr. Hodson, to smash the organi-
zations of relief workers, the Home
Relief Bureau Employees Associa-
tion and the Association of Office
and Emergency Employees has been
going on for some months.

Prices Go up

While relief is being cut, prices
going up and, to top it all, new
taxes are imposed on an already
half-starved populace—all in the
name of aiding the unemployed!—
the Wall Street bankers are not
touched. On the contrary, they dic-
tate the very policies, using La
Guardia today as they used Walker
yesterday.

The infamous Bankers’ Agreement,
drafted by Samuel Untermyer, spe-
cial financial advisor to the Tam-
many administration preceding the

j La Guardia regime, is still in force,
i La Guardia is living up to the letter
of this pact religiously.

By the terms of the Bankers j
Agreement, signed in October 1933,
a bankers syndicate was to lend the j
city $70,000,000 to be used for work j
and home relief. This was to be j
repaid by the city with interest over !

; a period of ten years. It will cost
the city about twice that sum when
the entire thing has been paid off.

I And it is this agreement which is
the sacred cow of City Hall, which
La Guardia lives up to, the abroga-
tion or suspension of which he re-
fuses to demand.

Aids Bankers
This agreement, among other

things, stipulated that savings banks
could not be taxed. Real estate in
the city cannot be taxed, according
to the terms of the contract, over
$438,700,000 in the years of 1935,
1936 and 1937.

It is to meet terms such as are
found in the Bankers Agreement
that the city set aside in its 1935
budget, approximately $180,000,000

I for interest and principal payments
to the bankers. What this means
can be understood when it is pointed
out that the $180,000,000 is about
three times as much as all the three
taxes recently adopted would net.

The firms making up the bank-
ers syndicate are the Bankers Trust
Company. The Chase National Bank.
The First National Bank. The
Guaranty Trust Company, The Na-
tional City Bank, and J. P. Morgan
& Company.

Morgan Company Is Agent
J. P. Morgan & Company are

the agents of the entire group.
Power to investigate the books

and financial statements of the city
at all times is given the bankers
syndicate by the Bankers’ Agree-
ment.

This is but a tiny inkling of the
degree of control the Wall Street

j Shylocks exercise over city’s finances
and, thus, over the masses of the

! city.
Two principles were opposed in

the entire tax and relief question.
The first was that of the bankers:
placing new taxes on the masses
to pay for relief (while at the same
time slashing relief). The second
was that advanced by the Commu-
nist Party and supported by mili-
tant labor organizations: taxation
of the bankers, the large corpora-
tions to pay for relief.

The Communist Party, as an im-
mediate measure, has proposed the
suspension of the debt service to
the bankers, the $180,000,000 thus
rescued to be used for unemploy-
ment relief. This debt service is to

i be suspended pending the passage of
j adequate Federal Unemployment In-
surance. that Is, the Workers’ Un-
cmnloyment Insurance Bill.

By his support of the sales tax.
LaGuardia has shown himself again

I a tool of the bankers.
The fight will not be ended withj the passage or defeat of the sales

tax. It will continue, with the
1 Communist Party leading the resis-

i tance to the efforts of the bank-
! ers and their agents to place the
! burdens of "ie crisis on the backs
of the masses.

STRIKE SETTLEMENT
REPORTED

PORTLAND, Ore.. Nov. 28.—The
i settlement of the Swift and Co.
j strike was announced yesterday by
j the Regional Labor Board.

Chicago, Philadelphia, New York
and Toronto and St. Catharines,
Canada, are taking part. A flag
dedication (nationality of flag not
mentioned, but presumably tha
Swastika), is to be dedicated. A
united front of anti-fascists to
picket the meeting is being organ-
ized. -.

Given Music Hall
Use of Elmwood Music Hall, city I

owned building, has been granted to »

the fascists by city officials. Work-
ers’ committees are demanding of
Mayor Zimmermann and the City
Council that the permit for tha
meeting be cancelled.

With 3,000 now on work relief to
be put back on charity, three work-
ers found mysteriously dead in po-
lice precincts during the past few
months, hung with their own belts:
the police murder of a 15-year-old
boy just a few days.ago, the sixth,
youth shot by police in four years:
the brutal beating and unsuccessful
frame-up of Manning Johnson, therape frame-up against Alphonso
Davis and William Fisher in Niag-
ara Falls, sentenced to 20 years and
five years, respectively, and now be-
ing appealed by the I. L. D.—all
these events being followed by this
thinly-veiled Nazi meeting, take on
a sinister significance.

Unity Appeal Made
To meet this situation appeals to

a united front against fascism have ‘

been extended by the Communist
Party to the workers’ organizations
of Buffalo. Eighteen youth or-
ganizations, among them the in-
dustrial department of the Y. W.
C. A., Y. P. S. L. and Y. C. L., are
taking up the question.

Rev. Hahn, spiritual leader of the
local S. P., approached for partici-
pation in the united front, objects
because he believes in free speech
and "if we interfere with the fas-
cists on this we, too, will be open

|to condemnation.” Neither local S.
P. branch has replied officially as
yet.

All workers, Negro and white. So-
I cialist, Communist, professional, lib-

| eral and all others are urged to
! demonstrate against this brazen

| fascist action to be at Elmwood
j Music Hall on Saturday. Dec. 1, and

| step on this monster so that it can-
not rise again.

WHAT’S ON 1
RATES: 35r for 3 lines on weekdays. 1

Friday and Saturday 50c. Money must
accompany notices.

Chicago, 111.
The International Workers Order,
Junior Section, is holding a huge
rally at People Auditorium, Dec. 22,
and' are asking all workers’ organi-
zations not to arrange any affairs
for that day.
First Annual Dance given by Painters
Br, 565 1.W.0. Saturday. Dec. 8 at
Mirror Hall, 1156 N. Western Ave.
Adm. 25c in adv., 35c at door.
Seventeenth Anniversary Celebration
given by Sec. 9 C.P. Thursday. Nov.
29, 2:30 p.m. at Workers Lyceum,
2733 Hirsh Blvd. Eugene Bechtold,
main speaker. Adm. 10c. Unemployed
free.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Lewis Bentzley, leader of the Na-
tional Farmers- Movement, speaks at
the Workers School Forum. Friday
at 8 p.m. on "The Farmer Under
the New Deal.” Adm. 25c, unemployed
10c, 208 Chestnut St... sth floor.
Moss meeting in defense of the
Scottsboro boys. Ruby Bates, main
speaker, Saturday, Dec. 1, at 2456
N. 30th St. Adm. I3C.
Concert and Report of the Inter-
national Women's Congress Against
War and Fascism. Mother Bloor, «

main speaker, Friday, Dec. 7. 8 p.m. t
at Boslover Hall. 701 Pine St. Adm, I
15c. Ausp.: City Comm. Working Wo-
men's Councils. '

Jubilee Concert of 20 years of pro-
letarian musical development of
the celebrated proletarian composer,
Comrade Jacob Schaefer, Friday, Nov.
30 at Mercantile Hall, Broad and
Master Streets. “Einziger Span'*
will be performed. Tickets 40c, at
316 Washington Square Bldg., 7th
and Chestnut Sts.

Boston, Mass.
"Oust the Jinx” Party with plenty
of laughs, music and fun, Sunday,
Dec. 2. 8 p.m. at 12 Hayward Place,
the Sacco-Vanzetti Room. Subs. 15c.
Thanksgiving Dinner served from 1
to 9 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 29. "All
the fixin's”—and more too! Adm. 35c.
Proceeds for Defense of Scottsboro
boys. Scottsboro Br. 1.L.D.. 1029 Tre-
mont St.

Providence, R. I.
First Annual Bazaar of Labor Educa-
tion Association. Three evenings:
Thursday. Nov. 29: Friday. Nov. 30;
and Saturday. Dec. 1. at 1755 West-
minster St. Starts 7 p.m Adm. 10c,
Bargains, dancing, entertainment.

Cleveland, Ohio
Michael Gold, on lecture tour for
the New Masses, speaks on "The
Crisis in Modern Literature." Satur-
day evening, Dec. 1, at News Au-
ditorium. E. 18th and Superior Ave.
at a meeting arranged by the John
Reed Club. Adm. 25c.
Supper and Dance given by West Side
Hungarian I L.D. Br. Saturday, Dec..l
at, West Side Hungarian Workers
Home. 4309 Lorain Ave., 7:30 p.m.
Benefit Political Prisoners. Adm. 35c.

Washington, I). C.
Film showing of "Road to Life.’*
Thanksgiving Day. Thursday. 2 to 11
p.m. continuous, followed by special
midnight performance. 212 H St.,
N.W. Ausp.: Washington Film and
Photo League.

Rochester, N. Y.
Michael Gold on lecture tour for the
New Masses, speaks on ‘ The Crisis
in Modern Literature.” Friday Eve.,
Nov. 30. at Lithuanian Hall. 575Joseph Ave. at a meeting arranged
by the Pen & Hammer of Rochester.
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Cleveland Winter Relief March Planned for Dec. 22
To Rally Wide

w

(Support for
Workers* Bill
Relief to Negro Jobless
Is Cut—Police Burn Out

Unemployed Colony
CLEVELAND. Ohio. Nov. 28.—1n

answer to attacks upon their relief
standards and the fascist threats
of Mayor Davis to break up every
demonstration of the unemployed.
Cleveland workers will hold a city-
wide demonstration and mass
march on Saturday, Dec, 22. in sup-
port of the National Congress for
Unemployment Insurance.

The Unemployment Councils have
appealed to all workers’ organiza-
tions to officially endorse the
march, and for all groups to mo-
bilize their membership for partici-
pation. The marchers will present
a five-point program of relief de-

.l mands to the city, calling for:M I—Extra cash Winter relief of S4OI for families, sls for single persons;
2For federal unemployment in-

surance—the Workers’ Unemploy-
ment Insurance Bill;
3Against the proposed 3 per

cent sales tax;
4No discrimination against Ne-

groes. women and young workers;
5Against Mayor Davis' attacks

on the Jobless.
Hundreds of unemployed living in

shacks which they themselves had
built on "Whiskey Island” were
brutally attacked by police, who set
fire to the colony here this week.
Many workers lost their last meager
personal belongings in the attack.
This attack followed refusal of the
unemployed to move to the Wood-
yard—the municipal lodging house,
where they are forced to work with-
out pay for rotten soup and lodg-
ings.

In the Negro neighborhood of

(Cleveland, the relief administration
has already started relief reduc-
tions. Rent allowance for many
has been reduced from $8 to $6 per
month. The food budget has also
been reduced.

Jobless Poisoned
TOLEDO, Ohio, Nov. 28.—Reports

from all parts of the State show
widespread poisoning of unem- !
ployed workers, particularly chil-
dren, by canned relief meat issued !
by the Federal government through
the state Relief Commission.

Investigation shows that, the
canned meat contains germs sim-
ilar to ptomaine bacteria. This
meat came from the Western
drought area—obviously from dying
or dead cattle. Over 60.000 cans of
the meat has been returned from
Toledo to the State Relief Com-
mission. The alarm spread fast and
unemployed all over Ohio refused
the meat, demanding fresh meat.
This demand was won in Cleve-
land.

The unemployed must reject the

fanned meat and fight against the
hole system of hand-outs and
immissary baskets which exists in
any Ohio communities. Through

the commissary system all the
spoiled and old foods are fed to the
jobless. The fight must go on for
cash relief. Immediate local actions
must be organized to bring pressure
on the State Legislature now in ses-
sion. These demonstrations must
demand 4 per cent increase in the
relief budget due to the rise in liv-
ing costs. Full support should be
given all the demands placed before
Governor White on Nov. 20 by the 1
State Unemployment Council Con-
ference for 4 per cent increase in
relief, uniform cash relief, recog-
nition of unemployed workers’ com-
mittees at all relief stations, no dis-
crimination against Negro and
tingle unemployed.

All hinds from collection lists,
punch cards, coupon book* should
he turned In immediately, so that,
the quota of *60,000 may be
feached by Dee, 1.

Inspectors Aid Violators of
Fur Code, Union Charges

Shocking State Exists in
Industry, Ben Gold
Tells Daily Worker

This is the second of a series of
three articles by Sender Garlin
revealing charges of corruption
brought by the Fur Workers In-
dustrial Union against inspectors
of the Compliance Division of thr.
For Code Authority.

By SENDER GARLIN
ARTICLE II

BEN GOLD, leader of the Fur
Workers Industrial Union, de-

clares that the N. R. A. Investiga-
tion of the Fur Manufacturers Code
Authority “has revealed a shocking
state of affairs in the fur lndustr;
and in the code authority.”

Gold asserts that “the investiga-
tion proved conclusively that the
legalization of contracting the code
has brought about a condition where
a large number of contracting sweat
shops operate, despite the code pro-
visions, on a piece-work basis, 40
and 50 hours, Saturdays and holi-
days, paying to the exploited work-
ers half and less than half the
wages provided in the Code.

“It is established.” he continued,
"that a large number of manufac-
turers have taken advantage of the
legalization of contracting to cut
down their own working staffs and
to ship out their work to contrac-
tors violating the Code and the
agreement, and particularly to set
up irresponsible contracting shops
in small towns and villages of New
Jersey, Connecticut and Pennsyl-
vania where the workers are ex-
ploited in the most vicious manner.

“The evidence before the investi-
gation showed conclusively that
during the eight-months’ existence
of the Code Authority the number
of fur shops violating the generally
accepted working standards has
tremendously increased despite the
fact that the Code Authority is em-
ploying an army of so-called in-
vestigators. It was proven that the
.so-called Labor Compliance Divi-
sion of the Code Authority, under
the direction of its chief inspector
has not only failed to stop violations
of hour and wage provisions of the
code, but has. on the contrary, en-
couraged such violations, covered up
and shielded the violators.

Compliance Division is Tool
"It, was further proven that, t,hp

Code Authority, being a body of
employers, cannot therefore be in-
terested in maintaining decent
working conditions in the shops.
The Compliance Division under
the supervision of its chief inspector,
became a tool in the hands of the
most unscrupulous and irresponsible
manufacturers operating in the in-

BRINGS CHARGES

's'
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Ben Gold. Secretary-Treasurer

of the Needle Trades Workers’
Industrial Union, who charges
that Fur Code inspectors aid the
manufacturers violate the code
and reduce wages.

terests of a clique seeking to
dominate the industry in their own
interests at the expense of the
workers’ living standards,

“In view of this situation, we
protest against the irresponsible ac-
tivities of the Compliance Division
of the Code Authority, and against
the anti-labor practices of this di-
vision and its chief investigator. We
particularly protest against the con-
tinuance of the Code provision
which legalizes the vicious system
of contracting.

“We demand the complete aboli-
tion of the so-called Labor Com-
pliance Division of the Code
Authority and the immediate re-
moval of Mr. Shamrot, the chief
inspector.

"We demand that the right of the
fur workers to organize in a union
of their own choice and to adjust
grievances and violations through
collective bargaining between the
Union and the employers, shall be
fully respected and guaranteed.
Only our union can effectively en-
force decent standards in the shops,

'We furher demand that, the
provision legalizing contracting
shall immediately be stricken out
of the code.”

Workers Tell of Piece Work
Scores of letters complaining

about violations of the Fur code—-
both with regard to wages and hours

Bail of $5,000 Fixed
For Butcher’s Union
Agent in Birmingham

BIRMINGHAM, Nov. 28.—Bond
in the sum of $5,000 was fixed by
Judge Roger W. Snyder at a ha-
beas corpus hearing in Circuit
Court for Leo Carter, business agent
of the Butchers’ Union, charged
with dynamiting a building in
which there was a person. The
place Carter is charged with bomb-
ing is the Sunshine Laundry, 2408
Seventh Avenue, South. A second
indictment charged Carter with ex-
ploding dynamite or other explo-
sive in or under Torre's Shoe Re-
pair Shop, 203 21st Street, North.

Investigators Help Em-
ployers Cut Pay,

Charges Say
! —have come to the offices of the
, Industrial Union. Some of the fol-
i lowing sworn statements by work-

ers are typical:—
”1, Alexander Nakis, of 2114 Glieb

Ave., Bronx, N. Y„ employed by
Louis Rothman, 150 W, 28th St.,
New York, hereby state that
Florence Grosso, 2534 Broadway,
was employed at the same place of
business as a lining maker and
finisher and that she was working
there two weeks prior to the date
that I commenced working. I am
working at the above mentioned
firm for about three months. Fur-
thermore, I am aware of the fact
that she was being paid on a piece-
work basis of 15 cents for jacket
linings and 25 and a half cents for
coat linings.

“(Signed) Alexander Nakis."
This is a direct violation of the

Fur Code, inasmuch as piece-work
is prohibited, not only by the Cod;
itself, but by the agreement be-
tween the Fur Workers Industrial
Union and the manufacturers.
Other sworn statements make
similar charges:—

“I, Irving Barbarash, 858 Dnggs
Ave., Brooklyn, hereby make the
following statement:

"I have worked for the firm of
A. Reiehman. 128 Smith St., Brook-
lyn, for the period of eight weeks,
for 50 cents per hour and 44 hours a
week, which is a violation of the
Union scale and hours, also a
violation of the Code scale and
hours,

“I hereby authorize the Fur Work-
ers Industrial Union to act in my
behalf.

“(Signed) I. Barbarash.”
Another worker, Joe Moss, who

was also employed by A. Reiehman,
makes a similar charge.

Bare Contracting System
The vicious contracting system is

revealed in a statement by another
worker, who charges that the prac-
tise is being winked at by N. R. A.

j inspectors. The sworn statement
declares:—

“I. A. Cohen of 18. Sutter Ave.,
Brooklyn, living right across from
the shop of WPinstein. noticed that
the above mentioned shop is open
nights and is producing coats for
Oldman Brothers.

"The N. R. A. inspector came
around and told Weinstein that if
he will find the shop working at
night again he will fine him.

‘ However, the shop is continuing
its work uninterruptedly and the
inspector does not come around
any longer.”

(To Be Concluded Tomorrow)

Pipe Makers Arrested
In New Jersey Strike

RAHWAY, N. J., Nov. 28. Six
smoking pipe makers, members of
the Independent Smoking Pipe
Makers Union, were arrested Fri-
day evening for picketing the prem-
ises of the L. H. Stem Pipe Com-
pany, 129 Linden St., in the back
of the McCullen Furniture Store.
They were released after several
hours of questioning.

The shop here was recently
opened by the company, whose main
plant is located at 56 Pearl Street,
Brooklyn, N. Y. For the last six
days the union has been conducting
a strike against the firm and has j
been picketing hoth shops.

Buffalo Youth
Protest Police
Killing ol Boy
Socialist and? Communist

Groups Join to Press
Investigation

BUFFALO, N. Y.. Nov. 28. A
fifteen-year-old school boy died
here as a result of bullet, wounds
received from police gun* a few
days ago.

Swooping down upon him as he
was walking in the neighborhood
of his home, a squad of cops
opened fire on Millard Crow "by
mistake.” All evidence given by
neighbors of the boy, as well as the
people living in the home he was
“supposed to have peeped into,”
prove the boy innocent. Chief of
Police Higgins said they were doing
“their duty protecting the people.”

The entire North Park District of
Buffalo is aroused against the
shooting. Seventeen organizations
of youth have sent a protest to the
chief of police and local press.
These include: Industrial Assembly.
Y. W. C .A.; Salem Evangelical
Church, Young People’s Group;
League of Women Voters, F. Sims
Unit; Young Paolo Zion Alliance;
National Student League; Young
People's Socialist League; Young
Communist League; League for
Industrial Democracy, and others.

These organizations, represented
on a Preparations’ Committee for
a Regional Niagara Frontier Youth
Congress, have also elected a com-
mittee of three to investigate the
shooting and decide upon necessary*
action. The committee is composed
of delegates from the Salem Church,
Young Peoples’ Socialist League and
the Young Communist League.

Policemen Aid
Alabama Klan
In New Terror

BIRMINGHAM, Nov. 28. Late
Saturday night the homes of three
Negro workers in North Birmingham;
were invaded by hooded Klansmen
and police who have openly joined
forces in a new reign of terror upon
the workers.

j The fresh terrorizing in this sec- j
| tion began last Tuesday, with the !
brutal beating of Steve Simmons.;

| Negro worker, by members of the j
cowardly Klan. who kicked down
his door and attacked him.

The workers terrorized by the
police and Klan Friday night were
Dolphus Frazier. John Simmons, a
RO-year-old worker, and the Byers
family. At 7:46 p.m, three police

I thugs in uniform burst in upon J, i
Henderson, a worker living in this

! section. They searched his place,
ifound nothing and left after threat-
ening Henderson.
; These police thugs then met with
13 other terrorists including the
three policemen, donned hoods and
proceeded to the house of John
Simmons, whom they beat merci-
lessly. They then moved on to the
house of Sam Byers, three blocks
away.

They divided forces and ap-
proached the house, eight at the
front door, and eight at the back.
Breaking down the door, they!
threatened the men present and
stripped the two grown daughters
to the waist and lashed them.

This united front of police thugs
and K, K. K. degenerates has the
generous support of the landlords
and bosses of Alabama and par-
ticularly of the local red-baiters led
by Bulldog Moser of the Red Squad.

Two white men recognized
among the terror mob were Earl
Walker and Dunk Shields.

Salt Lake Workers
Make Emergency Plan
For 'Daily' Campaign

Special Committee to Take Charge of Drive to
Complete Quota Before December 1

Accepting the “severe” criticism of the Salt Lake City
section, which was published in the Daily Worker, as “justi-
fied," the section has elected a large Emergency Committee
and is mobilizing all forces for a last-minute effort to com-
plete its quota in the $60,000 drive before December 1.

The Emergency Committee has
prepared the following plan:

1. Circulate the enclosed lists
among workers and sympathizers,
outside the Party, preferably.

2. Give full support to and
help advertise the entertainment
and dance to be given by the W.
F. F. U. this week for the benefit
of the Daily Worker. Get the ad-
dress at the Party office.

3. Units who can, particularly
outside units (out of town),
should arrange a house party,
card parly, basket social, a raffle,
or anything on a unit scale, and
the money sent in to the section
office.

4. The Emergency Committee
Is arranging a Daily Worker ban-
quet. program and dance, with all
proceeds to the Daily.

5. Units which are not repre-
sented on the Emergency Com-
mittee elected at the membership
meeting should assign one active
comrade to act on this commit-
tee, so that all units will be rep-
resented.
In order to check up minutely on

all activities, those directly involved
in the drive work, especially those
assigned to the collection lists, have
been Instructed to report every
night, between 7 and 8 o’clock, to
the Emergency Committee at the
Party headquarters.

SlO From Belden, N. D.
From the Belden section, in the

North Dakota district, comes a con-
tribution of $lO, the result of a

Relief Bureau
Gives Seamen
R u n-Around

dance, and a call to all other sec-
tions in the district to raise their
quotas in time.

Criticizes District 11
North Dakota is one of the dis-

tricts which is far below 50 per
cent of its quota. It is in nineteenth
place. The Daily Worker Agent in
Boise, Idaho, in the district, offers
a serious criticism.

“Maybe,” he writes, “it is per-
nicious indifference. The Daily
Worker ought to give District 11
an electric touch.”

Need Electric Touch
An “electric touch” is what North

Dakota, South Dakota, St. Louis,
Houston, V/. Virginia and such
larger districts as Minneapolis and
Milwaukee direly need at, this
moment, None of these districts
seem to be taking the drive seri-
ously. if the results prove anything
St. Louis, for Instance, with a quota
of SSOO, has not raised $l5O.

Though these districts may be
small, as far as Party member-
ship Is concerned, their difficul-
ties were taken into consideration
when the quotas were assigned.
These districts can do good work
when they try. Houston, for in-
stance, ran away with the field
in the circulation drive last sum-
mer. It scored 237 per cent of its
quota!

The Daily Worker depends upon
these districts to finish their
quotas!

’ Chicago Student Beaten,
Given 8-I)av Sentence,
On Handbill Ch arge

CHICAGO. Nov. 28. Augustus
| Kelley, member of the University

! of Chicago chapter of the National
1Student League, Is to begin serving
lan eight-day sentence on Tuesday
on a framed charge of distributing
handbills in violation of a city or
dmanee.

I Kelley was arrested with two
(schoolmates at 43rd Street #rd
South Park Avenue on Oct, 16 by
jmembers of the police department
“Red Squad,” and held incommu-
nicado for 36 hours after being
beaten, finger-printed and photo-
graphed.

Despite the fact that none of the
three students was distributing
handbills when they were arrested.
Judge O’Connell imposed a $lO fine,
which Kelley is to serve out, be-
cause of “the preponderance of evi-
dence.”

Use every available hour to col-
lect funds for the Daily Worker
so that the quota of $69,000 may
be reached by Dec. 1.

SEATTLE, Wash,, Nov 28 .

Government relief officials here
held a conference with five repre-
sent atives of the seamen In the
International Seamen’s Union affi-
liated with the A. F. of L. It has
been agreed that in order to ad-
minister relief two will be permit-
ted from each cf the crafts in the
. S. U. but they must not be relief
recipients.

A letter sent to the membership
of the I.S.U. attacks the Marine
Workers Industrial Union, charg-
ing that “they want everything
from soup to nuts.” This is supple-
mented by police terror against
seamen supporters of the M. W.
I. U. Five were arrested in court
for attending a recent court trial.

In Litile Falls, N. J., Beatrice
L. McMahon gave a talk on the
Soviet Union. The proceeds, S5,
was contributed to the $60,909
fund. Have you tried this method
of raising money?

When Unit No. 1 of Riehmond.
Ind.. recently sent $2.70 for the
$60,000 fund, the total sum to Its
eredit equalled the amount set hy
Indianapolis for the entire city—-
sß. Other units take notice.

Casey to Talk on Strike
At Paterson Benefit for
The ‘Daily’ Sunday

PATERSON, N. J., Nov. 28.
James Casey, managing editor of
the Daily Worker, will speak on
“The Capitalist Press and the
Present Strike Wave,” this evening
at the Daily Worker Benefit Con-
ceit at Oakley Hall, 211 Market
Street, this city.

An excellent program has been
arranged, with selections by Eugene
Nigob, well-known proletarian
pianist —and a working-class play
by the Drama Group of the Jack
London Club of Newark.

AFFAIRS FOR THE
* DAILY WORKER
Philadelphia, Pa.

Branch 535 will hold an affair for
Daily Worker on Saturday, Dec. 1 at
4032 Germantown Ave. This will be
? final effort to raise money to set
our District over the top. All friends
are invited.
Dance and Party given by Unit 502
C.P. Sat.. Dec. 1 at 1331 N. Frank-
lin Sit. Interesting program. Adm.
free.

Buffalo, N. Y.
Daily Worker Dance. Friday, Dec. 7
at 760 Main St. Adm. 25c.

Rochester, N. Y.
Red Press Nite. Saturday, Dec. 1, at
7:30 p.m. Workers Center, 44,3 Or-
mond St. Ausp.: Unit 7 C.P. Adm. 10c
inch refreshments. Good program.

Bridgeport, Conn.
Cabaret and Ball. Saturday. Dec 1,
7 p.m at 280 Spruce St. Revolution-
ary entertainment. Adm. 25c. Hot
supper served for 15c extra.

Cleveland, Ohio
Gala Affair given by Unit 23. Sat.,
Dec. 1. 8 p.m. at new 1.W.0. head-
quarters, 870 E. 105th St. Adm. 10c.

r"ary, Ind.
Dance given by Unit. 3 C.P. 'Tol-
leston Br.' on Thanksgiving Day,
Thursday, st 7 p.m., 1221 Grant St.
Good music. Adm. in adv. 10c, at
door 15c.

Detroit, Mich,
Daily Worker Victory Celebration.
Dec. 8 at 6 p.m. Finnish Hall, 5969
14th St., near McGraw Good Pro-
gram. Dancing, Refreshments. Adm.
in adv. 15c, at door 20c.

Passaic, N. J.
Entertainment- and Dance. Satur-
day. Dec. 1 at 40 Third St., W.L.T.
Speakers. Dancer, 8 p.m.

Chicago, 111.
House Party. Friday. Dec. 7 6052
Oidding Ave. at hom»» of Henry
Glar. Adm. free. Ausp.: Sec. 3.
Unit Musical®, Food Melody at 20'7
Montrose Ave.. Sunday. Dec. 2, at
• p.m. Ausp.: Unit 411 C.P.

Hearing Opens
On Closing
Os Coal Mine
Lawyer for Operators

Refuses To Submit
Company Contract

BIRMINGHAM. Nov. 28—Th*
Coal Labor Board for Division
Three began taking testimony in
complaints against the Alabama
Fuel and Iron Co. after Borden
Burr, company attorney had chal-
lenged the board's jurisdiction and

; later withdrew from the proceed-
-1 mgs rather than admit such juris-

: diction, by inference or otherwise.
Burr had previously given notice

j that he would not appear unless
cases involving closing of the Over-
ton Mine and alleged violation of
the code were separated and the
closing complaint eliminated.

Burr refused to submit to the
board a copy of a contract he said

' had been signed between the com-
I pany and the representatives of the
i miners at Overton in April, 1934,
| and later extenoed.
j Will Neal and L. J. Burnham, the
| first two witnesses, testified they
J had been told company officials had
said they would close Overton if
as many as 15 men joined the
U’nted Mine Workers of America,

I and that none of the men formerly
employed at Overton was allowed

1 to visit within the company's prop-
erty at Acmar or Margaret. Neither
of these two mines is unionized.

! the witnesses said.

Beaten By Police
ATLANTA, Ga„ Nov. 28.—Se-

; verely beaten on the head by po-
licemen who arrested him at his

j home Nov. 17, Preston Sargent, 21,
was admitted to Grady Hospital

i yesterday night suffering from a
; fractured skull and scalp infection.

| The police beat him severely on the
head with blackjacks. He was ar-
rested for drunkenness, though he
pleaded not guilty to the charge.

| Given a 50-day sentence in Re-
corder’s Court on Monday, he was

; sent to jail.

Red Leaflets On Rifle Range

BIRMINGHAM, Nov. 28.—"Bi-
rmingham's Communists have found
another place to scatter their red
propaganda—on the National Guard
Rifle Range out beyond Lewisburg,” *

: said Major Harry Smith, com-
mander of the Third Battalion in
a statement to the News today.
'The range has been littered with

; this propaganda several times re- •

cently. but we have at last found
! out who is doing it and are taking
steps to stop It.”

BOSTON, Mass.
Fifteenth

Annual Bazzar
New International Hall

42 Wenonah St., Roxbury

Wed., Thurs., Fri. and Sat
Nov. 28-29-30 and Dec. X

Russian Linen - Toys - Novelties
Furniture - Dresses - Skirts - Blouses

GALA ENTERTAINMENT!

Admission Free!

Uprising in Spain Opens New Vista in Struggle for Unity
Os Toiling Population Against Fascism Throughout World

VI.
(This concludes a series of articles
on the present situation in Spain)

IN THE very midst of the stirring
heroic battles of the Spanish

workers, the Communist Interna-
tional appealed to the Labor
and Socialist International for
immediate united front actions
in support of the embattled
Spanish proletariat. On the bar-
ricades, Socialists and Commu-
nists were shedding their blood to
stem the rise of fascism. Where
the united front had been solidly
achieved, as in Asturias province,
the workers were able to show the
world marvels of revolutionary ac-
complishment. At the very height
of the widespread fighting in Spain,
workers throughout the world felt
that flesh of their flesh was in ac-
tion. and ached to come to their aid.
To give living expression to this
urgent, overwhelming desire for
united solidarity actions, the Com-
munist International took the ini-
tiative.

On Oct. 11, both the Communist-
International and Young Commu-
nist International addressed the So-
cialist world bodies very sharply,
putting forward the need for im-
mediate, joint action on an inter-
national scale.

“A victory for the fascist-monar-
chist reaction in Spain would," said
the Communist International’s wire
to the Socialist International. “—af-
ter the seizure of powr er by fascism
in Germany and Austria—mean not
only immeasurable torture for the
workers and peasants of Spain, but
would signify a heavy blow' for the
international proletariat.

‘ Solely the fighting unity of the
working class of all countries can
bring real help to the Spanish work-

DETROIT, MICH.

By Harry Gannes

DAILY WORKER
VICTORY CELEBRATION

SatMrday, December Bth
'at a P. M.

FINNISH HALL
5969—14th Street, near Me Graw

GOOD PROGRAM DANCE GOOD ORCHESTRA
REFRESHMENTS

Admission in Advance 15c - - - - - At Door 20c

Philadelphia, Pa.

DAILY WORKER
VICTORY BANQUET

BROAD STREET MANSION

©Broad and Girard Ave.

CHAS. KRUMBEIN
District Organiser of New York
JOHN SPARKS

m ITVJ District Orgr.n!-':- nf Boston
OLll* will present the flae to otir

Di“tret
nrp o j FREIHEIT GESANGS FAREINI -IK! WORKERS' LABORATORY THEATRE
ADMISSION Official delegates from organizations free Comrades

who will collect SI until the banquet, will be admitted free.

CHICAGO, ILL.’

Gala Entertainment and Dance
Peoples Auditorium SATURDAY, DEC. Ist

2457 West Chicago Avenue 8 P. M.
Prizes

Program:
will be presented to:

“Newsboy” Section having raised most

by Theatre Collective nioney over quota -Lenta Set.
Organization with highest

Freiheit Singing Society amount.—Red Flag.

Music bv 6-Piece Orch secticn far behind achievm--lUU.R ui u i lev-e uiui. quota.-Black Flag.
FUN GALORE. FOR ALL! EATS OF ALL KINDS

DANCING UNTIL ? ? ? ?
All proceeds of this affair will go towards completing the Chi-
cago District Quota in the Daily Worker $6(1.000 Drive.

ers, and bar the road to Spanish
and world reaction. At this decisive
moment, when the bourgeoisie is
endeavoring to shatter one of the
fighting troops of the international
working class, the Spanish proleta-
riat, the Communist International
calls upon its sections to join the
other labor organizations in the or-
ganization of mass meetings and
demonstrations in solidarity with
the Spanish working class.”

In order not to permit this ap-
peal, at this critical moment, to be
treated as a communication to be
answered in due course by the So-
cialist International, the C. I. de-
clared it was delegating Comrades
Marcel Cachin and Maurice Thorez,
leaders of the Communist Party of
France, to negotiate immediately
with the leaders of the Labor and
Socialist International.

Four days later, in response to
this appeal, an historic meeting took
place at Brussels between the two
Communist delegates, and Emil Van-
dervelde (Belgium*, and Friedrich
Adler (Austria), for the executive
committee of the L.S.I. The full
text cf the stenographic report of
these conversations was published
by the French Communist daily,
"L'Humanite.”

Action Urged
At the outset, Vandervelde stated

that their two representatives were
present only to listen and transmit
their report. Cachin and Thorez
declared immediate action was
necessary internationally, for while
they spoke Socialists and Commu-
nists were being shot down by the
Spanish fascists.

Cachin declared: "We po«e the
question as precisely that of imme-
diate action in favor of our Spanish
comrades." He outlined the follow-

ing immediate program for joint ac-
tion:

1) Organization of meetings
and demonstrations jointly under
the slogans: "Down with the Ler-
roux government! All for the de-
fense of the workers and peasants
of Spain in the fight against re-
action!”

2) Joint plan in the trade unions
to stop the transportation of troops
or ammunition for the Lerroux gov-
ernment.

3) Joint action of the Socialist
and Communist parliamentary frac-
tions in all countries demanding the
convocation of parliament to pro-
test against the barbarous execu-
tions of the Spanish workers. Sim-
ilar action in the municipalities.

4) Immediate material support to
aid the victims of the Spanish re-
pression to be collected jointly,

S. P. Leaders Stall
Adler and Vandervelde hemmed

and hawed, suspected Communist
"maneuvers,” pleaded they had no
mandate to accept immediate ac-
tion, declared that the situation in
the different parties of the 5.L.1.,
made prompt response out of the
question. Vandervelde concluded by
saying he believed the outlook ap-
peared favorable, but that the mat-
ter would have to be taken up at
the S.L.I. executive committee meet-
ing in Paris on Nov. 13.

On the day the Communist repre-
sentatives met with the Socialists,
the Spanish workers, after five days’
battle, marched into Oviedo, capital
of Asturias province. When the So-
cialist International finally rendered
its decision, on Nov. 18, General
Ochoa marched into the ruined city
of Oviedo and shot 200 workers.

The Communist. Party in nearly
all countries addressed appeals to

those Socialist Parties which had
not already entered the united front
to join in actions for the support
of the Spanish workers.

In the United States, besides let-
ters to the National Executive Com-
mittee of the Socialist Party, the
Daily Worker addressed numerous
appeals for united action—from the
very first day of the fighting on the
last day of the fighting, and re-
peatedly afterwards. There was no
direct response.

Stormy Discussions
Stormy discussions featured the

S.L.l.'s Paris sessions. Great, pres-
sure was being exerted upon all So-
cialist Parties by the working masses
for the united front, especially on
the concrete question so support to
the Spanish fighters.

There were three distinct group-
ings. On the one hand, there were
the Parties who had already estab-
lished the united front with the
Communist Parties (France. Italy,
Spain, the Saar l who were for joint
international action. There were
others, such as Belgium and Aus-
tria. who were for no international
joint actions, but for an ending of
the ban on national negotiations.
Lastly, there were the Party official-
doms who were bitter against any
united action. These were primarily
the Scandinavian Parties. Holland
and the British Labor Party.

Os these latter Parties, particu-
larly the Scandinavian and Dutch,
the leaders berated the Spanish
workers for having taken up arms
against fascism altogether. These
parties proposed, if joint interna-
tional action could not be avoided,
under the pressure of the masses,
it be shackled with the counter-
revolutionary proposals that the
Soviet Union give up the proletarian

dictatorship, and to release the
enemies of the workers' state.

The final decision provided that
it was not “advisable" or "appro-
priate" to continue negotiations be-
tween the Internationals.

A Step Forward
The same letter, however, made

a step forward. It declared on be-
half of the Executive Committee of
the S. L. 1., that the decision of
March, 1933, forbidding unity of
action with the Communist Parties,
without approval of the Interna-
tional, had automatically expired
with the new uprisings, and from
now on “every section may carry on
its negotiations in complete inde-
pendence.”

This opens up a new vista in the
struggle for the united front against
world fascism.

Class lines throughout the world
are growing tighter, sharper, more
bitter. The Spanish workers en-
tered the battle against fascism
bravely. Everywhere the fight must
and will be taken up—encouraged,
inspired and emboldened by the
self-sacrificing daring of the Span-
ish proletariat. They showed us the
way to unity of action in its highest
phases.

In the United States fascism is
no longer an article of import. It
is developing rapidly, even to the
extent of the actual creation of the
armed fascist hordes. The Roose-
velt regime is building the foun-
dations of fascism and is acting to
create the forces to occupy the new
state structure.

Our reply must be to throw our-
selves more energetically than ever
into the realization of the united
front. We cannot let the European
lessons go unheeded. We must act—-
and act quickly.
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Minnesota Workers and Farmers in United Relief Action
Soviet Farmer Reports
Progress in Collectives

Collectivization in Mid-Volga District Almost
Complete As Mechanization Is Introduced

By a Soviet Farmer Correspondent
MID-VOLGA DISTRICT, 11. S. S.

R—First I want to tell you about
myself. I was bom In 1900 and
am the son of a very poor widow,
who had to work very hard all her
life for a big landowner. We were
three brothers and a sister Th°
elder children had to work for the
landowner as soon as they were big
enough, but I never did, because I
always hated the landowners like
mad'dogs. So I got sent down from
our village school for insubordina-
tion. When I was old enough I
got mobilized in the civil war and
I fought for three years and a half.
Then I came back to the village
and began to farm, and to work
In the Village Soviet, and I also
learned my trade. Now I am car-
penter in our M. T. S. (Machine

and Tractor Station). I work eight
hours a day and then I am free
to do as I like.

The collectivization in our district
is almost complete, there are very
few peasants that farm on their
own. We work very well and this
year's harvest has been gathered In,
almosts without any losses. Even
in the weakest collective farm-
workers will receive not less than
five kilograms grain per working
day, but mostly It is eight to twelve
kilegrams and in the best organ-
ized collective farms they will re-
ceive even sixteen kilograms per
work-day. Every family has an in-
dividual vegetable garden. Those
that had no land have received from
the collective farm half a hectacre
land and enough seed.

There is a collective vegetable
garden as well and we have so many
vegetables, that we feed cattle on
them. Our collective farm has also
a milk farm, the best in the district.
Our gain last year, not counting
the increase of the herd, was 39.000
roubles in money. We have also
laid by enough silo to last us the
year round. Green fodder is good
for the cattle; before the collec-
tivization we did not know anything
about it or how' to store it, and the
good herbs wmsted in the fields, but
now we use them all.

Not one of our collective farm
workers has less than a 100 work

Swift Reduces Prices
To Break Boycott

Bv a Worker Correspondent
SALEM. Ore, The Swift Packing

Co. here has. as usual, indulged in
some more .unfairness and perfldity
with their employees. The workers
here are answering with an untir-
ing siege of peaceful strike! :vJ
picketing.

The Busic Chain is the most stub-
born retailer of the filthy Swift, pro-
ducts. and are therefore, the hard-
est hit by the picket lines and boy-
cott of the workers and farmers.

They cut the price of their finest
hams to 10 cents per pound. And
in keeping with the usual old trick,
will raise the price after the strike
is over to more than steal it back
from the consumer

days and very many have 300. so
even in the weakest collective farms
each family will have at least from
one to one and a half tons grain,
besides vegetables and money. And
in the better collective farms there
will be from four to five tons per
head, not counting the rest.

We have many tractors, harvesters
and other complex machines. This
year's harvest has been completely
gathered by harvesters and we have
motor trucks to carry' our grain to
the state elevators. The tractors
work day and night and the tractor
drivers in three shifts, eight hours
a day each.

In our district all collective farms
have day nurseries for the babies
and the older children are all sent
to school. Many of the grown up
men and women study also. There
ate special courses in winter for
those who can't read and write well.
In our district only the very old
people have remained illiterate.

Now' you see that we live very I
well indeed. We threw out all the
koolaks (so are called the former
rich farmers), the bourgeois and
the saboteurs, so that they should
not trammel our work and prevent
us from building up our collective
farms.

We cal! you to follow our example,
because w’e know very w'ell what it
feels like to w'ork for bourgeois and
landowner. Please, wTite us and
tell us how you live and how you
fight your bourgeoisie. Tell us also
please, what the young Communists
in your district are doing. You
r ust take them more to task, let
them do more propaganda and the
fight will get along better.

All the workers of our M. T. S.
send you their fraternal greetings.
I read them your letter and they
wish you to organize and arrange
your life as we did ours, because
we really are masters of everything
in our country.

Please do write me and ask any
questions you would like to ask. I
will be happy to answer.

With heartiest wishes,
STEPHEN KASSATKIN,

Sofiino, Novospasskiy Rayon,
Sredne-Voljskiy Kray.

Drought Leaves Farmers
With No Feed for Winter

By a Farmer Correspondent
LOUP CITY, Neb—T know of one

Negro unemployed worker that was
forced to give a bad statement
against the Party in order to re-
ceive a home loan with which to fix
his house.

He had little experience with the
capit? list crooks, and this was done
just before elections. He is now
very sorry and says that he will
never do it again.

We are having some fine weather
here now after everything has been
burned that they show little or no
burned hat hey show little or no
life after the rain. We are facing
the winter with no feed on hand.

Language Groups Speed
Jo Fill Quotas By Dec. 1

IN BOSTON, the Scandinavian Workers Club sent S4B, and a Turkey
Raffle netted $37.13 . . . The Japanese Workers Club of N. Y. raised

$39.70 at an affair .
. . The Hamtramck, Detroit Russian fraction sent

$25 ... A group of Czech and Slovak workers in New York contributed
$20.31.

Total Nov. 27, 1934 15.00
Total to date 3.6*4.17

DISTRICT 7 (Detroit)
Russian Fraction. Hamtramck 25 on
Br. 13. R. N. M. A. S. 5 00
Section 2. Unit 10 1 39
Section 8. Tag Day 18 44
Section 5. Unit 5 85
J. Chemoboy 2.00

Total Nov. 27. 1034 51 18
Total to date 2,171.21

DISTRICT o 'Minnesota)
T. W. O. Br. 88. St. Raul 2.00

Total Nov. 27, 1034 3.00
Total to date 313.63

DISTRICT 10 ( Omaha)
John Babbitt 1.55

Total Nov. ’27. 1954 1.55
Total to date 36.50

DISTRICT 11 <N\ IV I'eta)
P. King 1.00
H. J. Frenetti 1.00
Total Nov. 27, 1934 2.00
Total to date 97.65

DISTRICT It (S:r ’!r)
Alck Hodoff 1.00
Carl BechkofT 1.00
George Hamoff 1.00

Total Nov. 27, 1934 3.00
Total to date 451.34

DISTRICT 11 ,v :wark)
Unit 11 1.00
Maurice Ttrunz 1.00
Stelton Unit 3.00
S. Ingraham 2.50

Total Nov 27. 1934 9.30
Tctal to date 676.22

DISTRICT 17 (Bi-mlnjha®)
Weiman 2.00

Tctal Nov. 27. 1934
Tctal to date 8.35

DISTRICT 18 (Mil-ruke*)
Matt Martinovich • 1.00
Percy Hand .30
Peter Martinovich 1.00
Tctal Nov. 27, 1934 2.50
Tctal to da’p 636.00

D'STRICT 10 (Denver)
Paul Fitilcfl 1.00

Total Nov. 27. 1934 1.00
Total to date 86.15

MISCELLANEOUS
Coll, aboard Ship "Kastelhclm" 4.75

Received Nov. 27. 1934 3488 01
Previously received 42,179.97

Total to dale 343 B*3 98
DISTRICT 1 (Boston)

House Panies given in Maynard
Grondahl's 7 35
Irichson's 3 30
Steiman's '75
Jolla's 1 38
Individual donation .31

Turkey Raffle 37.13
Scrndmaviao Workers Club 48 00
Balkan Workers Educ Club 130
Collecied by Lithuanian A.L.D.L.D.

Br. 103. Hudson. Mass.:
C. K. Urban 1.00
John Rosens 1 00
A. J. Sikorski .50
.1. Markunas -30
Sam Brokly .25
M. Perednis -23

P Greviskis 35
John Urbon 25
A.L.D.L.D. 103 100

Total Nov. 27, 1934 99.32
Total to date 2.241 73

DISTRICT 2 (New York C y)
Section 4. Unit 406 8 00
Section 14. Unit. 7 15.00
Japanese Workers Club, Party 39.70
New Youth Club 1.45
South Side I. L. D. 3 21
Workers School 165.59
Stella Rubin Coll

J. R. Rubin .50
F. D. Gauniro J)
J. W. Wolinsky to
L. Klitick 50
A. Rictus .10
Jeanette Kanlan .15

Drr.ce 2.75
Dr Frank 6.r8
Fan Ockstein
E. Stherman 1.00
William Allegro 2.00
J. P Tanit 80
L. Kr.ta 2.00
Mike without Gold 3.00
Lena Adler 1 00
Party at 4710 Ave. I, Bklyn. 5.00
Dr C. T. Bergen 2 00
Crech and Sl—'ak Workers 20.31

Total Nov. 27. 1934 281.21
Tctal to date 22,481.45

DISTRICT 3 (Philadelphia)
Harrisburg Unit end Sympathizers 6,25

Niek Petrucki Collection 8.75

Here Is My Bit Toicard the $60,000!

NAME ADDRESS AMOUNT

S

Tear off and mail immediately to

DAILY WORKER
*n r* >t nth Nr* York, N. Y.

Wisconsin Pioneers
Faced With Eviction

Bv a Farmer Corresponden
GRANTSBURG. Wis —Burnett

County, Wis., polled 15 Commu-
nist votes for State officials. We
had no county Communist can-
didates.

Burnett County is composed
mostly of farmers who immi-
grated from Sweden and Norway
70 and 80 years ago. These farm-
ers came to a wild primitive sec-
tion of Wisconsin, cleared away
the virgin timber, erected their
little log huts, and later after
long years of hard toil and
struggle built their semi-modem
homes.

Today these same farmers are
being foreclosed for unpaid taxes.
Their long years of hard work for
reenrity in their old age have
been In vain. The capitalists
have reaped the profits while the
farmers are facing poverty and
despair.

Lake Closing
Means Ruin
For Fishermen

By A Fisherman Correspondent
RAY. Minn.—The State Conser-

vation Commission has set aside two
lakes. Namekan and Rainy, to be
closed to commercial fishing by Jan.
1, 1935.

I am enclosing a clipping from a
paper called the "Fisherman" which
says that there are twenty firms
operating nets in these lakes. There
are not any firms but there are
just twenty poor individual fisher-

men operating nets on a small scale.
If they succeed in closing these
lakes it will drive us from our homes
which we have built after many
years’ effort. Fishing is the only
(Trans of gaining a livelihood here.

Those lakes which they closed
years ago for their angling have no
fish because they take the good fish
and leave the rough ones In the
lake. We kill a lot of rough fish
and plant a lot of good ones every
year. That is why we have the fish
which the capitalists want to take
away from us and make these lakes
fishlcss like they have made other
ones.

Canada did not close its side of
these lakes. I don’t see how these
robbers can close our side of the
International waters.

We need help from every honest
worker to send protests against this
action to Governor Floyd B. Olson,
St. Paul, Minn, and the Department
of Conservation, State of Minn-
esota.

Tarrant Li tv
J

Jobless Form
Relief League
By a Worker Correspondent

TARRANT. Ala. ln Tarrant
City we are organizing a Relief
Workers League to carry on a strug-
gle for the needs of the unemployed
workers. So far we have 44 White
workers and 4 Negro workers signed
up with the league and we are only
beginning.

Mr. Bowers of the Blacksmiths
Union and Mr. Strange of the
Dairymen's Union came to our
meetings and gave us a great deal
of encouragement. They said that
our organization will be backed up
by the labor unions because we will
be able to help the labor unions a
great deal during strikes, etc.

Dave Smith was elected president
of the league and J. G. Owen was
elected secretary. They are good,
honest men and will give the or-
ganization good leadership.

At the last meeting Bob Gullege,
the head of the White Legion, but-
ted in uninvited. He came with a
member of the Hod Carriers’ Union
as a blind, and didn’t tell anyone
that he was head of the White Le-
gion. This rat Gullege is trying to
get in good with the workers so he
can get them in his fascist organ-
ization and stop them from fighting
for relief.

He has boasted of his strikebreak-
ing activities in Kentucky and in
Gastonia, North Carolina. Now he
has his office in the Hillman Hotel
along with Milton McDuff's detec-
tive agency. A great many members
of the White Legion are stool-
pigeons who carry all the informa-
tion they can get from workers' or-
ganizations to Gullege, who gives it
to McDuff. who turns it over to the
police and the labor fakers.

The recent frams-ups of union
men on bombing charges, which is
intended as a hard blow to organ-
ized labor, is a result of the work of
the \viitc Legion and McDuff. If
Gullege comes out to our meetings
again we are going to expose him
to ail the workers and let the work-
ers decide if tehy want him around.

NOTE:
We publish every Thursday let-

ter-. freni farmers, agricultural and
cannery and lumber worker?. We
err* farm"-? and ver!;er~ in the l"

industries in write us of their rnn-
di’lcns and their effort*. in o—■-

i-», r’-a-e gtt th-re Irfi-rs to os
by Monday of each we-k.

UFL Helps Organize
Unemployed Council
Carry Through Joint Actions At County Seat

Despite Demagogue’s Opposition
By a Farmer Correspondent

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.—The prac-
tical value of contacts with work-
ers at our county seats was clearly
demonstrated at the Ottertail
County Relief Conference held at
Fergus Palls, Minn.

Before this, we farmers were ac-
customed to fight alone. We held
relief meetings and fought fore-
closures. we protested to relief
authorities as one group standing
aloof from all others. Most of the
smaller cities that are headquarters
of county officials have no labor
organizations at all. thus further
breaking any tendency to form
united actions.

When we come tramping into our
county seats with demands and get
no support from the relief workers
and the unemployed, we feel as if
entering a strange land. How much
stronger would we be if we knew
that several hundred townsmen
were behind us?

Fergus Falls, like many county
seats, had no labor organization. We
farmers of the United Farmers
League once held an anti-war street
corner meeting there, and in our
discussion with workers afterwards
found that they were crying for a
fighting organization but did not
know how to build one.

In two or three days we rounded
up 75 of them Into an unemployed
council. We established contacts
with the best of them. We told
them to stick by the fighting farm-
ers. and we’d stick by them.

Came the time for a relief con-
ference. The United Farmers
League issued a call for united ac-
tion. The workers in Fergus Falls
spread the news and a large num-
ber of them came to the meeting
at the court house. Together, w?
ran up joint demands, joint com-
mittees and joint plans of action.

A slick demagogue is now lead-
ing the unemployed council in Fer-
gus Falls. It is not affiliated to
the National Council thanks to the
work of this master mind. We
could not get the Fergus workers
educated quick enough to depend
on their own forces. But when
the time comes for a real fight for
relief, we ignore demagogues and
spread our proposals among the
rank and filers, among our sincere
contacts. They respond to a man
and our slick demagogue has to
trail along pretty fast or be ex-
posed for what he is.

Let us not neglect the smaller
cities. There are many of them
and they always form centers in
which the broader struggles are
concentrated.

Maynard Relief Crop Nets
Thirty-Five Cents When Sold

By A Worker Correspondent
Maynard, Mass.

Maynard had some cauliflower,
their heads were white as snow.

They went to market in boxes, to
whom we do not know.

They planned to use the money to
buy us apples ripe;

But when they got the check back,
it was an awful sight!

With all expenses deducted—Land
sake’s alive!

The figures on the answer read "O
period thirty-five!”
The above indicates the plight of

farmers in this vicinity. The May-
nard Community Gardens, where
Maynard workers work for no pay
but receive some vegetables during
the winter, sent some cauliflower
to the Boston Market. The income
was to be used to buy apples for
relief. The net income from twenty-
six boxes of cauliflcwer was ex-
actly thirty-five cents.

This is a common example of the
truck farmer’s experience with the
Boston market in selling their pro-
ducts. The farmer seldom does bet-
ter than break even In his dealings
with the marketmen.

A direct result of the farmer’s
position is the low wages and poor
conditions of farm laborers. Wages
range from ten to fifteen dollars a
month for working hours of twelve
and fourteen hours a day. The
farmers take advantage of the work-
ers’ dire needs, and force their help
to accept farm products instead of
money for wages.

The conditions" of the farmer and
the farm laborer grow more and
more intolerable as the Roosevelt
hunger program advances. The
United Farmer’s League, with a
program of militant struggle for
better conditions for the farmer,
calls upon all farmers and farm
laborers to join organized farmers
to fight for decent conditions.

Letters from Our Readers
- ■■ 1 ■ i ■■■!■ i. i» in i ■ i i

FOOD WORKERS HAVE
LEARNED POWER OF

DAILY W'ORKER

New York, N. Y.
Dear Comrade Editor:

I am now in a position to send
the full of the money col-
lected in this store and wish to
have it put under the quota of
Michael Gold. I expected to get
more, but many workers have to
figure with every penny that they
make. Some workers said that the
collection came too soon after the
strike and they are not able to con-
tribute right now. To those I ap-
pealed that they may still, outside
of this collection, send money to the
Daily Worker if they should be able
to do so by the first of December.

Many of the workers have learned
the significance of the Daily Worker
during the strike struggle. I be-
lieve what we need is more and
more strikes. A strike Is the best
educator in the class struggle.

Many workers today still look
upon the bosses as their benefactors
and think they should be grateful
for a job. Yet there will come a
time when through their own eyes
they will finally see themselves as
victims of an exploiting society.
Then they will throw away their
shackles and join with the workers'
Soviets.

Now that our fight for the recog-
nition of our union and better con-
ditions is won. in which the work-
ers have displayed their power
against the bosses’ power; now that
the bosses have been forced to ac-
cept our union, that does not mean
that the battle is settled: on the
contrary, the fight for better condi-
tions. more pay and less hours is go-
ing on. and the bosses’ fight to split
and disrupt our union is also going
on. Only the solidarity of the
workers, the united action and com-
plete cooperation of the workers as
one solid body, can bring about
complete success.

Man' 1 thanks are due to the work-
ers of th" 80t,h Street and Broadway
Cafeteria. They did their best for
the drive to save th eight-page
"Daily.” Let’s hope that the other
stores of the Sherman concern do
just as good, or even better.

Let no proletarian see the first of
December with a guilty conscience.
With full support for the Daily
Worker,

The Workers of the 80lh Street.
B-eetl—*y Cafeteria Shop Council.

COMPARES WORK IN SOVIET
UNION AND AMERICA

New York. N. Y.
D'sr Cemrt.de Editor:

Pie’s? accept my one dollar con-
tribution toward th- ■ Daily worker
Fund.” TTie dollar is ore tenth
of my weekly salary a? a shipping
clerk and on this magnificent si’ary
Em supposed to cat. buy cle.hc-

and enjoy the cultural benefits of
capitalist society.

X am only a few months returned
from the Soviet Union where I
lived for fourteen months. During
that time, I worked a seven hour
day in nay factory, attended the
Evening University, taught English
and had energy and time to make
excursions to the country, to the
theaters, museums and a glorious
vacation in the Soviet workers’
playground, the Crimea.

Back in the land of capitalism
and exploitation, after an eight or
nine hour day, I am so fatigued
that I find it almost impossible to
live a normal life, even if I could
afford to.

While in my factory in Moscow,
I had become so accustomed to in-
dependence. that I am surprised to
find myself working faster when
my boss is near. My comrades in
Moscow’s bread factory number
five, where I worked as an elec-
trical apprentice, will never know
the sting of a boss’s whip.

I am a University trained eco-
nomist, but under this damnable
system of capitalism, doctors must
drive taxicabs, architects pound
the pavements and economists work
as shipping clerks.

In the Soviet Union, my young
comrades who study at the Univer-
sity know full well that when they
complete their courses, there will be
work for them in their respective
fields.

I went to the Soviet Union not
as a Communist. Party member, nor
as an invited specialist, but as a
regular tourist. Due to the language
difficulty. I could not work in mv
field, so I became an electrical
worker in a large Moscow bread fac-
tory. I mention this because so
manv proole have mentioned to me
that sinee foreign workers get
special privileges, naturally I would
be enthusiastic about that country.
But I received no special privilege,
and in fact I was one of the low-
est paid workers in my factory, due
to my lack of training. Yet iri snite
of that, I lived a healthier, fuller
and more secure life there than
I am living now.

"Then why did vou come back to
the United States?” My audience
usually asks.

And I always answer. "Because I
am an American, ard after seeing
Ihe Soviet system at, work in Russia.
lam convinced that a Soviet Amer-
ica will be Paradis'-, and I went to
help to bring it about.’’

Incidentally, it was the Daily
Worker and the New Masses that
I used to read in the Moscow Fwcign
Workers’ Club, that told me of the
dev’oping revolutionary mood of
toe workers in the United state-.
Thio rr '>4*r* 3P Trt’",<v>r Hr- rr *■***'»
me rr-liae the ne*c) of returning to
th* so that I could t.«ke part
in the struggle for a Soviet Aroer-

-1,0.

Jail Threat for Trying
To Organize CCC Boys

Bv a Worker Correspondent
ESCANABA. Mich.—l am an

ex-C. C. C. boy, having been re-
leased from the forced labor
camps.

A comrade and I were threat-
ened 5 and 15 years in Leaven-
worth, Kan., for fighting for our
rights. Colonel Wood of Fort
Sheridan said we were creating a
revolutionary spirit among the
boys. We were only telling the
boys to stick together. After the
hearing, I was placed on 6 months
parole.

In 4 months and 17 days Com •
pany 846 was a-ked to sign over.
The excuse for this was that win-
ter was almost here. If you don’t
think you could take it, you were
supposed to go home. But, the
fact is that there was a strong
unity amongst us. More than 50
per cent of the fellows turned
down the offer to be slaves for
another six months.

Communists
Poll Vote
Despite Terror

By An Agricultural Worker
Correspondent

CENTRAL POINT, Ore.—Despite
the reign of terror conducted in
Jackson County, which resulted in
the frame up against Comrade
Cluster, organizer of the Cannery
and Agricultural Workers Indus-
trial Union, on charges of non-sup-
port of two children, and the arrest
of two other comrades on Criminal
Syndicalism, and the formation of
a local Vigilance Committee of 200,
the Communist Party polled 25
votes in the last elections.

Another sign of which way the
wind is blowing is the fact that the
sheriff that tried to make political
capital out of deputizing the 200
vigilantes, got a back-fire and was
badly defeated.

For Governor. Peter Zimmerman,
who was an independent candidate
and ran on the platform of state
development of power sites, a state
bank and against the Criminal Syn-
dicalism Law', ran second here in
Jackson County as well as all over
the state.

Gen. Martin, w'ho was elected, was
supported by the New Deal-Love-
Roosevelt Power Co. Bunk Sheet, a
Republican paper which often
points out that the reason for their
support of Roosevelt is that he is
trying to save the capitalist system.

Most of the workers around here
are employed in the orchards, can-
neries and the fruit packing houses.
Many w’orkers only have this short,
seasonal work to depend on for a
livelihood.

Thirty to forty days is about the
average time the pickers get in. The
pay is from 20 cents to 21'i cents
an hour for a 9 hour day. Even
when several members of the family
work through the season it is hard
sledding through the year.

Here as elsewhere it is hard to get
on relief, where there are plenty of
well paid officials to tell applicants
after a hard, humiliating grilling,
that there is no relief in sight at
present due to shortage of funds.

Shoe Lockout
Threatened
To Cut Wages

By a Shoe Worker Correspondent
BOSTON, Mass.—The Boston shoe

manufacturers are attempting to
starve the workers into accepting
wage cuts. Although the season is
drawing closer, more shops close
down. Many firms threaten to
liquidate or move to unorganized
centers, unless the w'erkers accept
wage cuts. Five big shops have al-
ready gone out of Boston.

The officials of the United Shoe
and Leather Workers Union are
passing the buck from the District
Council to the general officials, and
back again. Though McKassey and
other union officials do speak pub-
licly against wage cuts, they do not
take steps to mobilize the work-
ers to struggle against removals
of shops, for unemployment insur-
ance and for an energetic campaign
to organize the unorganized shoe
centers.

The shoe workers are losing what-
ever confidence they had in the lead-
ership of the union. The danger
is that many workers do not see ab-
solution in the present situation.
Some are even favoring wage re-
ductions, only because the union of-
ficials continuously follow a policy
of passivity and the mass of shoe
workers can only see the industry
moving away from Boston and othei
organized shoe centers.

The militant rank and file and
the Communists are the only ones
that show the way out of this situa-
tion. They propose to mobilize the
shoe workers for struggle against
wage cuts, for general strike
throughout the shoe industry, for
the establishment of a uniform wage
based on an hourly rate for skilled,
semi-skilled and unskilled workers
and above ?1! for unemployment in-
surance to be paid for by the Gov-
ernment and the bosses.

EVERYONE HAS HIS DAY
For the first time sine" the Work-

er Correspondence Dap', entered
the Socialist competition among
"Dally’’ features it raised more
money then any ether feature—-
s4l.79—today. This sum boosts their
percentage from 11 to 19 per rent.
.larvne'e Worker; flab ....$39.70
E. Si'vrrna'a l.ro
S~~> oekste'n 1.00
Pre-iensly received 55.12

Total to date $97.82

WORKERS’ HEALTH J
Conducted by the

Daily Worker Medical Advisory Board
(The Doctors on the Medical Advisors' Board do not Advertise)

Displacement of the Womb
M F., Corona, L. I.—You state

• that you have two children,
2>/i years and 8 weeks respectively;
that your doctor has just told you
that your womb is very' "low,” for
which he inserted a ring to hold it
up; you also state that your doctor
advised an operation to cure this
condition. You do not, state your
age, nor do you mention whether
you have any complaints.

From your letter it is difficult to
determine whether your condition
is one of a turned womb (retrover-
sion), or one in which the chief
supports of the womb have been
loosened (prolapse). After giving
birth, a woman’s womb may be
turned. This is one of the rea-
sons why it is so important that a
woman should have adequate post-
partum (care after child-birth).
The early recognition of a turned
womb, its correction by the doctor,
followed by the insertion of a ring
in the femal canal and special ex-
ercises and douches by the woman
—such steps will often save the
woman from an operation later on.
These cases which do not respond
to such treatment may need an
operation.

The mere finding of a turned
womt is not in itself a reason for
operation. Many women go along
all their lives with turned wombs
and are never disturbed by this
condition. If there are no asso-
ciated complaints—such as, back-
ache, a dragging sensation inter-
nally, bladder trouble, discharge, or
irregularity in the monthly flow—-
there is no need for operation or
any other treatment. If, however,
these complaints are present (and
are not due to other causes), the
doctor should try to treat them
medically. If medical treatment
fails to relieve the patient, or only
relieves her temporarily, then she
should have an operation to cor-
rect the position of the womb. The
age of the woman is also an im-
portant consideration. Many doc-
tors feel that such an operation
should not. be performed until the
woman has given birth to as many
children as both she and her hus-
band desire.

The treatment of prolapse of the
womb —a loosening of the main
supports of the womb which in
time, if untreated, may project out-
side of the female canal—differs
from that of the turned womb. If
the condition has been noticed
soon after child-birth, it can some-
times be corrected by complete rest
in bed for three or four weeks, at
the same time taking measures to
build up the general tone of the
muscles. In older women, who
have as many children as they de-
sire, it is best to operation as soon
as the diagnosis has been made—-
at the same time the tubes should
be tied off to prevent further
pregnancies. Tielng off the tubrj
to sterilize a woman does not cau;‘ r
painful menstruation. When tb»‘
condition exists in a young woman
who desires more children, we ad-
vise the use of a pessary (a hard
rubber ring) to support the womb.
This should be worn until the wo-
man has enough children—after
which an operation for correction
of the condition should be per-
formed. These operations whendone by competent surgeons in
good hospitals are usually not
serious. The patient should stay
in the hospital not, less than two
weks and after that should rest
and do only light work for at least
four to six weeks.

Unfortunately, sufficient empha-
sis is not being placed upon the
necessity for care of the mother
after child-birth. It is by frequent
examinations after child-birth that
minor injuries, inflammations and
displacements can be recognized
and treated. Most women see thl
doctor for the last time when thej
leave the confinement, bed. Ever*
woman, after giving birth, shoullr
insist upon after-care for a period
of at least three months.

JUST TWO!
Contributions received to the

credit of the Medical Advisory
Board in the $60,000 drive;

New Youth Club $ 1,45
.1. P. Tauff 60
Previously reeeived 540.25

Total to date $542.30
Quota—sl,soo.

IN THE HOME
By ANN BARTON

■‘The Cows Still Give Milk!”

THERE were many women who
plugged determinedly on into

Albany with the Hunger Marchers,
despite police clubs, cold, and other
hardships forced upon them by
local and state governments. The
women, who were mowed down by
police clubs on the bridge entering
Albany, just the same as the men.
determinedly let the Albany offi-
cials know they will not stop their
struggle, until they have gained
their objective, unemployment in-
surance.

Esther Klein, of Bronx, N. Y„ has
written us to describe the report
of one of the Negro woman del-
egates, a Mrs. Flauntleroy, as she
gave that report to the Bronx sec-
tion of the Women’s Council after
her return from Albany. Mrs. Klein
says "Mrs. Fauntleroy shows a re-
markable character. We must reach
othrs like her.” This is Mrs. Klein's
description of the report.

The first words of Comrade
Fauntleroy, after she was intro-
duced, were, "Comrades, I'd like
you to sing the chorus of ’Soli-
darity Forever.’ She sang the solo,
a little falteringly, because sh« was
greatly touched. The edmrades
were surprised, and did not respond
quickly, but soon more and mere
voices chimed in. She begged us
to sing the chorus once more. And
then she beautifully pointed out
that this was the song sung by
the marchers during their ex-
periences with the law, cold, and
hunger.

Her opening words were in the
form of a question, “Yes, why did
we maroh to Albany? Because we
need winter relief now. and to de-
mand Unemployment Insurance.

"The fish are still multiplying
in the rivers as they did when I waR
a child, and the cows haven’t
stopped giving milk, yet little
children, Negro and white go
around with pinched for went
of milk. And that is why we
marched!”

"When the marchers were beaten
by the police end later lav strewn
on the wet grass, meaning and
groaning, they were asked by the
comrades. 'Do you want, to be sen;
home?’ And they raised their heads
and said, ‘No. we came to go to
Albany, and we will march to Al-
bany!”

Comrade Fauntleroy told us that
the marchers demanded a special
session of the Legislature to take
up the qiicsion of relief for the
winter. ‘We demand the right to
live now!” she said. "Comrades. I
don't remember slavery, but rny
grandmother told me about those
days; but I can tell you that the
way those cops beat it into us.
showed me that slavery still exists."

Comrrde Fauntleroy said she was
proud to march os a delegate of
such an organisation as “Women’s
Caunc'l No. S” of which she is ?

member, and is ready to march
rtr’n. to cicm’nd the righ for every
waiter to live!

A special sub-session for women
will take pise" at the National Cor>-
grer-s for Unemployment and So-
cial Insurance at Washington, Jan.

5, 6. 7, 1935. As many women as
possible should have their organizaa
tions send them to the Congress a*

delegates, in order to give voice tj
the special needs of women unem*
ployed, and to help organize a mass
movement to fight for those needs.

WORDS FAIL US!
No contributions were received

today to the credit of “In the
Home.”
Total to Date $107.86
Quota—$500.

Can Yon Mak«» ’Em
Yourself?

Pattern 2077 is available in sizes
14, 16, 18. 20. 32, 34. 36, 3R, 40. 43
and 44. Size 16 takes 3 three-eighths
yards 36 inch fabric and seven-
eighth yard contrasting. Illustrated
step-by-step sewing instructions in-
cluded.

1 ! 2077
Send FIFTEEN CENTS (15e) in

coins or stamps (coins preferred)
for this Anne Adams pattern. Write
plainly name, address and style
number. BE SERF, TO STATE
SIZE.

Address orders to Daily Worker.
Pattern Dens-tment, 243 W. 17th St.
New York City.
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By MICHAEL GOLD

CHANGE
THE

WORLD!
THE latest analysis and interpretation of the meaning of
* “freedom” in America today comes from no less a gent-
leman than Donald R. Richberg, the executive director of
the National Emergency Council and Roosevelt’s head-
man.

Richberg was addressing the businessmen, the indus-
trialists, the bankers and cotton kings of the South who
have recently organized into the Southeastern Development Board for
the purpose of "selling the South to the nation.” (Do I hear bids?)

The address was given at Atlanta, Georgia.

Now this is an excellent place to discuss the meaning of "freedom,”
for it was in Atlanta that Angelo Herndon was given to understand
that “freedom” in the South today applied only to the bosses. "Free-
dom” for Negro and white workers who organized in a struggle to ob-
tain relief from the city meant jail, torture and imprisonment. It
meant unearthing old forgotten "slave insurrection” laws to use against
workers. It meant 20-year indictments to the chaingangs. This was
the meaning of "freedom” that Angelo Herndon and the Negro and
white masses of the cotton states learned!

* • *

“Freedom”—in the South
HOWEVER, it is obvious that the memory of Donald R. Richberg is
“ a convenient one; it forgets what it doesn’t like to remember. And
Richberg and the whole Roosevelt regime have been anxious to forget
that when they speak about the great liberties the N.R.A. has con-
ferred upon the working class of America, the slavery and peonage of
the Negroes in the South, gives a burning answer to their manufac-
tured lies.

During the course of his address, which began as do all the speeches
of the Roosevelt clique, with allusions to the imminent "civil war”
facing the country when Roosevelt took office, and proceeded into
hossanahs for the prosperity and happiness F.D.R. has brought the na-
tion, Richberg came to the definitions of freedom under the N.R.A.
They are very instructive.

* * *

Freedom—And the N. R. A.
THERE are many freedoms, said the Executive Director. Today there
* no longer exists the "freedom" of the pioneer to chop and hew his
way through the wilderness. The freedom and the security of the city
dweller of the twentieth century depends upon freedom to exchange

what he produces with the productions of others. The freedom of the
business man to run his business depends upon his ability to get raw
materials, to sell, to employ machine and man labor, and to get credit
and transportation. The freedom of the worker depends upon his
having access to jobs. The freedom of the householder depends upon
his being able to get a supply of food, water, and light, which are
brought from afar through the labor of others.

In brief, according to Richberg, freedom is dependent upon “co-
operation.” Only when all the factors in our industrial civilization
‘‘co-operate” is there freedom for the individual.

» * •

The Rich and Poor Are Free
niCHBERG is a very suave, sleek-looking gentleman, with a reputa-
** tion for wit. He is also supposed to be one of the students of econo-
mics. god save the mark!, who have been assisting Roosevelt in his
effort to turn the crisis into prosperity.

Richberg’s “freedom” is the same kind of freedom that Anatole
France once characterized so excellently. Both the rich and the poor
are free to sleep in the public parks in the winter. Both the rich and
the poor are "free” to starve. Both the rich and the poor are “free”
to stand in breadlines. But everyone knows that the "freedom” to
starve and sleep in the parks is always exercised by the workers and
not by the rich. For some strange reason, in spite of the fact that they
have been granted this “freedom,” the rich do not care to exercise
their constitutional right of spending a winter night on a park bench.
They much prefer that the poor be "free” to sleep on the bench.

In the second place, it is obvious that Richberg is defining “free-
dom” as class-collaboration. He is trying to picture “freedom” as the
harmonious working of the capitalist system without any opposition
from the working class. This is not something new in economic
thought. The bourgeois professors, the government officials, and A.
F. of L. leaders have always pretended that it is in the best interests
of everybody concerned that the workers realize they have a stake in
the capitalist system and therefore should not strike or fight the
bosses. Richberg’s freedom is not Jiberty for the workers, but the
illusion of liberty; it is not freedom but it is the same kind of in-
dustrial and social slavery in which they now live.

* * •

“Willing” Workers
IND Richberg. in fact, makes this plain; workers should submit to
** exploitation dor the benefit of the bankers and industrialists. He
says, “Who shall we depend upon for these freedoms?” and answers.
“We believe the whiling workers of trade and industry should be able
to rely upon private enterprise for their continuous support.”

The "whiling” workers of trade and industry! Which workers
does Richberg mean? He means those workers who are "willing” to
submit themselves to starvation, unemployment, speed up, all the
evils of capitalism. He means "willing” to be exploited, “willing” to
voluntarily chain themselves and enslave themselves for capitalism!

* * *

Against Class-Collaboration
niCHBERG demands that the workers submit in the interests of “na-
** tional prosperity” just as many politicians and misleaders have
been drumming for years. Should the workers strike, the argument
runs, it will interfere with the recovery of the nation.

What a hypocritical lie this is! Richberg and Roosevelt ask the
working class of America to lie down and take it and sacrifice them-
selves, but what “sacrifices” have they demanded of the bankers and
capitalists? The R.F.C. and the other government credit agencies have
been pouring billions of dollars into the laps of railroads, banks and
trusts—does this resemble "sacrifice” on the part of the capitalists?
The workers are asked to accept wage cuts, but are the capitalists
asked to accept smaller profits? The whole machinery of the New
Deal has been geared up and oiled to supply defunct and failing capital-
ist firms and corporations with new huge grants of federal money,
and at the same time, relief and public projects have been steadily
diminished.

The workers have nothing to gain from the false illusions of "sacri-
flre” the Roosevelt government is trying to palm off on them as a
help to "recovery.” Only by fighting in the interests of their own
class, only by militantly organizing for their own benefit, will they
be able to improve their own conditions. While capitalism lasts "pros-
perity” for them is a lie; only socialism can give the working class
“prosperity."

HE WHO HATH, GETS!
“As proof that the Daily Worker is invaluable as an organizer, last

year there were only two of us. Today, thanks to the Daily Worker,
there are five. This $5 contribution (previously listed) represents the
whole five. We just passed the old red hat around.” L. L. of Phila-
delphia, giving their dough to Michael's credit!

S. Ingram *2.50
38 Czech and Slovak Workers .20.31
Dr. C. T. Bergen 2.00
Mike without Gold 3.00
Previonslv received 637.59

Total 665.40

To the highest contributor each hay, Mike Gold will present an autographed
eopy of his novel, "Jews Without Money,” or an original autographed manuscript of
h!« "Change the World” column.

By JAMES GILBERT
PORTLAND, Ore.—A boss-con-

trolled court room was again turned
into a workers’ forum last w'eek.
Dick DeJonge, found guilty in Port-
land, Ore., of criminal syndicalism,
used the witness box not only to
attack the capitalist class which
was trying to railroad him to jail,
but to present to the massed work-
ers the Communist platform and to
expose the class-justice workers get
in the courts. This is the second
conviction in these cases, Don
Cluster, young Y. C. L. organizer
being the first.

Carrying on the tradition of self-
defense of which Dimitroff and
Herndon are examples, DeJonge
brilliantly exposed the subterfuges
and lies of the prosecutor. At-
tacked far not having called for
police protection, he exposed this
fakery by showing that it was the
police themselves who had raided
and broken up the meeting.

The oourtroom was packed with
workers wearing red badges with
the inscription “Free Dirk DeJonge”
on them, massing inside the open
doors of the courtroom. The pros-
ecutor dusted off all the old lies
that have been used against Com-
munists—that they advocate ' vio-
lence, that they are only looking
for martyrdom, that all they do is
to make soap-box speeches on
every occasion.

But one by one, calmly and
clearly. DeJonge took up these
lies and showed how false they are.
“The Communists oppose force and
violence,” he declared. "Should I
advocate violence, I would be ex-
pelled from the Communist Party
as an agent - provocateur.” He
blamed the ruling class with the
responsibility for violence, accusing
it of trying to keep the workers in
subjugation by such methods. “Did
you ever hear of a group of workers
attacking the police?” he demanded.

“The reason that our meetings
are being broken up is that the
ruling class wishes to break the
Communist Party,” he charged.
“The reason that Dirk DeJonge is
on trial is because he is a member
of the Communist Party that the
ruling class wishes to break. The
Communist Party would have been
on the ballot this year had It not
been for the vicious attacks upon
the workers soliciting petitions to
put the Party on the ballot.”

Not Out for Martyrdom

The corrupt A. F. of L. official-
dom fulfilled its usual role, in this
case, of assisting the police. One
of the officials, Mr. Osborn (three
testified for the state), accused the
Communist Party of favoring the
criminal syndicalism laws because
such laws helped make martyrs out
of the Communists. But DeJonge
exposed this for the lie it is. “This
is ridiculous,” he stated. “If we
wanted to go to jail we would just
march up to the gate of the peni-
tentiary of Salem and say ‘Here we
are. Lock us up. We want to go
td prison.' No. we do not. believe in
marytrdam. We don’t want, to be
In prison. But at times we have to
submit to such persecutions.”

The capitalist press of Portland,
by lying and slander, tried to preju-
dice the case in advance against
this militant worker. But DeJonge
successfully showed the workers in
the courtroom how these news-
papers distort ."acts against the
workers.

“You undoubtedly read ia the
local capitalist press that Dirk De-
Jonge was to give the jury a soap
box speech today. When a worker
makes a speech, It is a soap box
speech. When Mr. Doyle and Mr.
Cohen make a speech to you. than
Is an address. That is the way in
which the capitalist class slanders
the working class. If this speech
to you is termed by them a soap
box speech, nevertheless I shall not
have been ashamed for having
made this speech.”

Doyle and Cohen were special
prosecutors called in by the cap-
italists to make sure that DeJonge
would be railroaded to jail because
of his militancy.
Reads Communist Party Platform

The platform of the Communist
Party in the recent elections was
placed squarely before the workers
by DeJonge, who took a copy from
his pocket, and, point by point, dis-
cussed its various demands. He
explained the difference between
the Communist Party and the
trade unions, and the role of the

THEY GOT WHAT THEY
WANTED!

When the Young Communist
League of Richmond Hill Sec-
tion, New York, sent its $4 con-
tribution to Del, it was “to
acknowledge the popularity of
Little Lefty. We hope we will
receive his offered portrait of
Lefty and his pal as a worthy
decoration for our Workers Cen-
ter.”
Total to date $218.24
Quota —$500.
Del will present a beautiful colored

portrait of his cartoon characters
•very day to the highest contributor.

1

Little Lefty

De Jonge Brilliantly Exposes Capitalist Justice in
Packed Court at Criminal Syndicalism Trials

Communist Party as the political
party of the working class working
within the trade unions and other
workers' organizations.

When the prosecutor accused him
of not being a patriot, DeJonge
turned this attack on him into an
attack on the 100 per cent Amer-
icans who are always preaching

jThe Land of the Free

LAP

(Prom Voice of Action)

patriotism. “Yes, I am a patriot,
too,” he declared. “I am not one of
these patriots, however, who is a
professional patriot and who makes
a racket of being patriotic. I am
patriotic to my people, my class, the
workers.”

DeJonge declared that he would
defend the Soviet Union, the work-

ers’ fatherland, in case of attack by
the imperialist powers. He stated
he would do so even though the
attackers were American imperial-
ists. and explained why he took this
position. He recited the tremen-
dous oost of the recent world
slaughter, telling the number of
lives lost, the families wrecked, the
millions left homeless, the maimed,
and the billions of dollars wasted.
He warned that unless the work-
ing class takes vigorous action that
we would be Involved In another
war.

Exposes War Preparations
DeJonge showed how this im-

pending wax. and the present
crisis, were affecting the rise of
fascism, as shown by the very trial
through which he had gone for the
past three weeks. He pointed out
why and how the Communists work
among the workers in the armed
forces of the imperialist nations,
explaining the necessity for this. In
definite terms the preparation of
the United States for war at the
present time was presented, the
call for a still greater navy in-
volving still more of the workers’
money.

DeJonge’s voice rang clear and
steady throughout the silent court-
room all through the course of this
address. His words were not a
plea for sympathy, but a statement
of the stand of the Communist
Party and of the defendant who
represented it in the courtroom.
He spoke not as the arrested victim
of the capitalist courts but rather
as the symbol of defiance of a
militant worker facing the ruling
class legal machinery. “I am here
as a worker, as a member of the
Communist Party to clarify certain
issues involving the Communist

Workers Dance Movement
Makes Great Strides Forward

By SIMON HALL

THE program of revolutionary solo
dances on November 25th at

the Civic Repertory Theatre, spon-
sored by the Workers Dance League
and New Theatre, was performed
to an enthusiastic overflow house.
Hundreds were turned away at the
door. Those who could not get in
Sunday, as well as those who will
want to see these dances again, will
be cheered to know that there will
be a repeat performance next Sun-
day night at the Ambassador The-
atre.

The solo dances afforded the
greatest variety in technique and in
subject-matter. There was the lu-
dicrous clowning of Death of a Tra-
dition (Anna Sokolow, Lilly Mehl-
man, Sophie Maslow), the satur-
nine, condensed hate of Parasite
(Nadia Chilkovsky). the richly com-

plex moodiness of The Dream Ends
(Jane Dudley), and an ironic cri-
tique of sensuality contained in
The Woman (Miriam Blecher).

Since the revolution has come to
mean all of life to these young ar-
tists, and to their audiences, they
have found room for light and joy-
ous aspects in their interpretations,
side by side with the tragic and
heroic. The scope of last night’s
program was broader, more popular
in the good sense of the word, more
flexible than heretofore. Their
revolutionary art is beginning to
feel at ease with its receptive
audience. Not all the dances given
were revolutionary in the previous-
ly accepted use of the term, that
is, the specific worker, or his at-
titudes to his work, or his specific
participation in the class struggle.
New elements, which have always
cried out for place on the rev-
olutionary dance program, were ad-
mitted last night: lyricism in The
Dream Ends. Homeless Girl, The
Woman; cruel mockery -

, as In Anna
Sokolow’s Histrionics; humor, as in
her "romantic dances.”

* * *

THE admission of these new leaven-
ing elements in our once over-

heavy and unmitigatingly sombre
dance marks our release from cer-
tain sectarianisms in subject mat-
ter. Nor does this mean that deep-
seated proletarian convictions in
these dancers were lacking. In the
dances of protest and militancy
there was a greater dignity, power
and directness. In fact, more sea-
soned in their art, more highly edu-
cated in the foundations of the
class-struggle (thanks to the edu-
cational work of the Dance League)
dancers like Miriam Blecher, Nadia
Chilkovsky, Jane Dudley were out-
standing for their clear grasp of
revolutionary content.

Nadia Chilkovsky’* evocation of
The Homeless Girl from Eviction
Sketches was frail and sensitive, ad-
mirably suited to her physique, but

Parasite showed her capable of great
vitality, too. The latter piece was
a theory of the leisure class ob-
jectified in dance, forceful in de-
nunciation. As flashing was Lilly
Mehlman's Defiance. Building up to
a climax swiftly, dynamically and
energetically, it ran a hurricane
course to great applause. Sophie
Maslow's Themes from a Slavic
People, suave and brooding, was
commendable for its reserved unity
of mood and dexterity of execution.

For daring in conception, Jane
Dudley certainly ranked highest on
the program. In the Life of a
Worker revealed her powerful grasp
of proletarian subject matter, while
her imagination, steeped in under-
standing of the worker, evolved his
life composed of work, war and
struggle with a sympathy sheared of
overemphasis or simplification. The
latter failing was the great defect
of Edith Segal’s Tom Mooney, and,
like the poem to which it was read,
over sentimentalized; now was it
quite coordinated to its word-
rhythm accompaniment.

Jane Dudley’s dance to S. Funar-
off’s poem Time is Money, was bet-
ter constructed, more fluent in
movement. She disregarded the
limitations of the poem’s rhythm
spans, lets the dance flow organical-
ly, and used the words only for
programmatic text. Miriam
Blecher’s three dances showed her
a finished technician, with a mar-
vellous power of projection and ani-
mation. This power was especially
marked in The Woman and in the
opening number of the program.
Awake, a thrilling and dramatic call
to action. Three Negro poems while
finely executed, seemed to this re-
viewer. a little too self-conscious,
though there again her dramatic
projection was outstanding.

* • •

THERE has never been anything so
farcically funny in the theatre

as Death of a Tradition, a droll
travesty on the favorite themes of
sentimentaly bourgeois dancers.
Anna Sokolow's Histrionics, almost
a burlesque, was nevertheless mag-
nificently danced. This program
opened the eyes of the audience to
the propaganda values of caricature
and burlesque, and to Anna Soko-
low’s talent for that type of dance.

Although it may be premature to
predict a brilliant future for these
talented dancers as revolutionary
artists, it is not unsafe to prophecy
a rapid and praiseworthy growth
in the workers’ dance movement.
The revolutionary dance has gone
a long way since last year; it has
much to accomplish in the way of
specific propaganda for the revolu-
tionary movement, but it has
achieved professional standards and
a diversity of subject matter that
will take it far ahead toward the
accomplishment of its tasks.

'eve’s Hou !

Tom May Sentence Dirk De Jonge,

But Not the Communist PartyV Cries
Oregon Worker in Bosses' Courtroom

Party that cannot possibly be clari-
fied by any attorney. I am here
merely because I am a member of
the Communist Party, and must
speak as such.”

Using his one case as an example.
DeJonge presented the problem of
the foreign-born workers in Amer-
ica, and told of the extra hardships
confronting them. He told the
workers how he had come from
Holland to the United States
twenty-two years ago, and how he
had had to undertake the most
laborious and distasteful work not
because he wanted to. but all for-
elgn-'oom workers were faced by
these conditions.

“I was denied the opportuniy of
education. Therefore had to be-
come a day laborer. I worked in
the steel mills, on the Great Lakes,
on the ocean, and for the railroads.
I am not an attorney. I am just a
worker. I am accused of unlawful
and felonious acts. Is it unlawful
to fight for relief? Is it unlawful to
fight for little children of the
working class to have the right to
go to school, adequately dressed,
adequately fed?

“Ladies and Gentlemen of the
jury, you may convict DeJonge. I
am not the leader of the Commu-
nist Party. I am just a member.
You may convict me, but I tell you
that I will not give up the fight
for my freedom. The workers will
fight for me. too. We will fight
this case to the Supreme Court of
the state and to the United States
Supreme Court if we have to.

Reads from Lenin
“Do not think that the Commu-

nists in Portland will declare a rev-
olution. The Communists follow
the teachings of Lenin. They know
that it must be the wish of the
majority of the people before there
can be a revolution.” Here DeJonge
read from Lenin in spite of the
objection from Doyle, the special
prosecutor.

“Yes. the eve of the greatest
crisis heard of in history is here.”
stated DeJonge. “We are on the
eve of another great imperialist
world slaughter. And fascism is
rearing its ugly head in the form of
vigilantes and of bands of raiders
practicing force and physical vio-
lence against the working class.

“Yes, ladies and gentlemen of
the jury, you may conviot Dirk
DeJonge, but that will not stop the
growth of the Communist Party.
That cannot stop the rising tide of
the revolutionary proletariat. If you
send DeJonge to prison, you do not
sentence the Communist Party to
prison. The working class, the
revolutionary proletariat will go
marching on to victory.”

MOVIES
FUGITIVE ROAD, a Chesterfield

production starring Eric von
Stroheim, Leslie Fenton and Wera
Engels.

* * *

FIERE are a number of anti-
Soviet touches in this otherwise

stupid and ridiculous attempt to
humanize "Austrian" militarism.
The scene is supposed to be the
Austrian border with von Stroheim
(who keeps mourning the passing
of the Viennese Waltz while mal-
treating his subordinates) in charge.

Come wandering into the situa-
tion an American gangster and
Wera Engels both holding bogus
passports, but who so conduct
themselves (It’s hard to believe they
get away with It) that they are
given the liberty they desire. Later
we are introduced to a couple of
diamond thieves lead by an evil-
looking Russian who keeps demand-
ing the right to return to his na-
tive land, Soviet Russia. Naturally
he is refused and treated as though
gangsterism and Soviet Russia are
inseparable ciphers.

Arrive a large family of Italians
looking for food and shelter. The
head of the family, a happy-go-
lucky small cheese manufacturer
remarks to the Russian, "Ah, so
you’re a Bolshevik, eh—better not
come to Italy, they give you castor-
oil there—hah hah!” And also—“In
Italy when you have no money—-
they throw you out. But here—-
when you have no moi^ey—they
throw you in”—referring to the de-
tention camp. The family is offered
a nice slice of land on condition
that they multiply fast and build
the Austrian army.

There is method in this reasoning,
if only to show that here in “peace-
loving and democratic Austria” (the
same Austria that used cannons and
machine guns against defenseless
workers not long ago), following the
experienced path of “democratic”
America, is life or liberty desirable
or possible; while against this we
have the iron-heel of dictatorship
represented by Fascist Italy and
Worker’s Russia, both oppressing
the masses.

Well, this will give you a fairly
clear idea what you have in store if
you happen to be roped in to see
the film. It is all the worse for
being clumsily put together.—D. P.

SLOW VISION, by Maxwell Boden-
heim. Macaulay Company, 247 pp.
*2.00.

Reviewed by
JAMES T. FARRELL

IN THE earlier stages of his career.
* Maxwell Bodenheim was more
rightly known as a poet than as a
novelist. The most impressive of
his earlier writings were to be found
in his first two volumes of verse,
“Minna and Myself,” and “Advice.”
In these, he produced tender and
individualized romantic love poems,
and utilizing many of the familiar
themes of poets, such as death, he
treated them with a subtlety and

wHSimh

MAXWELL BODENHEIM

metaphorical originality which re-
sulted in genuine freshness.

In his succeeding volumes of
verse, he stiffened up. overdrawing
and attenuating his subtleties, and
allowing his metaphorical originality
to run into too much verbal license.
Exceptions to this development in
his verse were some of his jazz
poems which recreated a real sense
of jazz age atmospheres in the
rythms and movements of jazz.

Since Bodenheim has turned to
the wholesale production of fiction,
his poetry seems to have lapsed,
and if we compare “Slow Vision"
with some of his recently published
efforts at revolutionary poetry, such
as “Revolutionary Girl” In the New
Masses, it is apparent that the for-
mer is now outrunning the latter.
Previous to this book, the most
satisfying of his earlier novels was
unquestionably “Georgie May,” the
story of a southern prostitute. Al-
though he inclined to over-senti-
mentalize v his feminine characters,
and to interrupt his narrative pro-
gress with needless authors’ asides,
his characterization survived, and
we were given a plausible picture of
this girl’s life, her background, her
unchannelled and unalaysized bitter-
ness.

• • •

SOCIOLOGICALLY. “Slow Vision”
Is one more document added to

that accumulating pile which in-
forms us of what is happening in
present day capitalistic America.
Here we see two white collar work-
ers, Ray Bailey and Allene Baum,
dumped into the depression, with
unemployment, speed-ups, discour-
agement on every side. Their story
runs a natural and inevitable course.
They offer resistance after resist-
ance to a growing impulsion to-
wards radical and revolutionary im-
pulses. They try to convince them-
selves that maybe they, if not
others of their class, can forge
ahead. They offer jingoistic phrases
to cool their growing doubts.

They piously hope that some re-
formistic politician will make Amer-
ica honest, and that they will prof-

CONTRIBUTOR CHALLENGES
RADIO FANS

“We are very much interested
in science and think that your
column is a great step forward
on the part of the Daily Worker
to reach the young workers,”
writes the Ave. St. John Group
to Ramsey, "We therefore de-
cided to do our part in support-
ing your column . . . and chal-
lence Comrade Izzy Milman and
his radio friends to exceed the
amount we raised. ($5 listed yes-
terday)
B. Miller S 1.00
Previously received .... 143.41

Total to date 5144.41

7:00-WEAF—Himber Orchestra
WOR—Sports Resume—Ford Frick
WJZ—Amos 'n* Andy—Sketch
WABC—Myrt and Marge—Sketch

7:15-WEAF Gene and Glenn-Sketch
WOR—Comedy Music
WJZ—Concert Orchestra

WABC—Just Plain Bill—Sketch
7:30-—WEAF—Minstrel Show

WOR—Larry Taylor. Tenor
WABC— Jack Smith, Songs

7.45-WOR—Dance Music
WJZ—Shirley Howard, Fongs
WABC—Boake Carter Commentator

8:00-WEAF—Vallee’s Varieties Bert La hr
and Oliver Wakefield, Comedians:
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White Collar Workers
Facing Crisis Is Theme
Os Bodenheim Novel

it from such a moral cleansing.
And in the end, with their hopes
unfulfilled and their doubts over-
coming their resistances, they mo%«
towards a Red union, he taking the
lead, and she following after him
because of their love.

Bodenheim tells this story natur-
ally, and the gravitation of his
characters towards a revolutionary
stand is unforced, and Implicitly a
part of their lives as he depicts
them. In building up this story,
he surrounds it with a sympathetic
account of their love, the way they
are granted no privacy, and must
sit on park benches and meet the
curious glares of strangers, and the
menacing stares of cops. Also, he
stresses the effects of work and
fatigue on his characters, the way
it impels them towards a search for
over-stimulation, and for the forget-
fulness that can be achieved in
drink, in sex, in quibbling quarrels.

IN A sense, the theme of this novel
*

also recapitulates and reveals
something of Bodenheim's own de-
velopment. In much of his earlier
work, he blindly stabbed out in thfl
expression of a resentment and un-
channelled bitterness which he felt,
?nd which he put into the mouths
of various characters. At one stage
of their career, his protagonists here
give voice to the same feelings. They
gravitate beyond them to a revolu-
tionary position, lust as Bodenheim
reveals that he has. Thus he is
here able to establish the social
background to his story more firmly
than in some of its predecessors.
And he does not force his endings
by needling in an attentuated sub-
tlety. or by hammering over melo-
drama as in other novels. Rather,
the denouement rides naturally out
of the story and the author's view-
point.

Bodenheim writes with ease. His
descriptions of the work-worn
crowds flowing homeward over the
pavements, of the crowds in the
parks at night, of Union Square are
all done with effect However, in
a few descriptive passages of pass-
ing importance, he relapses into an
old mannerism, in which he com-
bines anthropromorphism and gra-
tuity to produce a description that
is merely wordy: “The beginning of
night in late March had a subdued
coolness, the reluctant compromise
between winter and spring with one
putting on its best front to say good
bye and the other diffidently ac-
ceptant, a meeting always robbed of
its inherent gaiety and plaintive-
ness. in any large. American city,
by a factor1 difficult to define in its
external contrasts and yet unmis-
takeable underneath.”

Also, in passing, it should he
added .hat in establishing the ef-
fect of work and fatigue on various
characters, he relies on a number
of explicit statements which beat
like a refrain, producing a certain
amount of over-statement.. These
criticisms notwithstanding. “Slow
Vision" is decidedly the best of
Bodenheim’s novel?, and it Is symp-
tomatic of what is happening at
the present time in our American
cities,

PERIODICALS
ART FRONT Joint organ of

Artists’ Union and Artists' Com-
mittee of Action, November issue.
Five cents.

THE publication of Art Front, the
joint organ of the Artists’

Union and the Artists’ Committee
of Action, marks the first serious
effort to crystallize sentiment for
a positive program for the needs of
the masses of artists. The Novem-
ber issue of this monthly is a record
of the struggles of the artists of
this city for jobs, for adequate rp-

lief and for a Municipal Art Gal-
lery and Center to be administered
by the artists. Both the Artists'
Union and the Artists’ Committee
of Action present their militant
programs in full as a rallying call.

The magazine, which is strikingly
designed by the all-artist editorial
board, also features photographs of
artists' demonstrations, drawings,
correspondence by artists and ob-
servations of a more or less humor-
ous nature by members of the edi-
torial board.

The next issue, which will be out
soon, should be awaited not only
by artists but by all who are In-
terested in the rapidly broadening
fighting front of the culutural work-
ers. —J- K.

TUNING IN
Hey wood Broun: Don Cossack Rus-
sian Male Chorus

WOR—Little Symphony Orchestra.
Philip James. Conductor; Mildred
Dilling, Harp

WJZ—Dramatic Sketch
WABC—Easy Accs—Sketch

8:15-WABC —Fray and Braggiottl, Piano
8:30-WJZ—Charles Sears, Tenor; Ruth

Lyons, Soprano
WABC Johnson Orchestra: Edvard

Nell. Baritone: Edwin C. Hill. Nar-
rator; Speaker. Alexander Edward
Duncan. Chairman of the Board,
Commercial Credit Company

9 00-WEAF—Captain Henry's Show Boat
WOR—Hillbilly Music
WJZ—Death Valley Days Sketch
WABC—Gray Orchestra. Annette

Hanshaw, Songs: Walter o'Ke*f®
9:30-WOR—Lum and Abner—Sketch

WJZ—Robert Childe. Piano: Larry
Larsen. Organ: Mixed Octet

WABC—Waring Orchestra
10.00-WEAF—Whiteman's Music Hall, with

Yvonne Gall. Soprano
W’OR—Sid Gary. Baritone
WJZ—Montreal Concert Orchestra
WABC—Forty-five Minutes in Holly-

wood: Music; Sketches
10 15-WOR—Current Events—H. E. Read

Orchestra
WJZ—Economic Planning—Wesley O.

Mitchell. Professor of Research,
National Bureau of Economic Re-

search; Levering Tyson. Director,
National Advisory Council on Radio
in Education

10:45-WABC96th Anniversary of “Polish
Uprising Day''; Speaker. Roman
Kutylowski. Acting President. Amer-
isan-Polish Chamber of Commerce
and Industry in... the United States;
Symphony Orchestra: Janus* Paw-
lowski. Tenor; Maryla Karwowska,
Soprano

11 00-WEAF—Adventures in Literature—
WOR—News

Colonel Ralph H Isham
WJZ—Madrlguera Orchestra

WABC—Family Welfare Speaker
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W(rit Sought to
Bar Dve Pickets

( Continued, from Pape 1)

unless they act In a strictly im-
partial manner.”

Thomas MacMahon. president of
the United Textile Workers Union,
who was instructed by the shop
chairmen’s meeting not to interfere
with the activities of the settle-
ment committee, also issued a state-
ment in which he said, “The em-
ployers are showing a disposition
to be fair in this situation. There
is an honest difference of opinion
among them on the question of the
one hundred per cent union shop.
The misunderstanding between the
employers and our union on the
union shop can be adjusted if thr i
employers desire adjustment.”

The Peterson city administration j
has refused permission to the gtrik- j
ers to hold a tag day to raise relief j
funds.

The inter-county mayors' con- ;
ferenee has issued a statement that !

I they will protect scabs with guards
; and police.

The employers again declared to-
day that they will try to open the
mills Monday with scabs.

It was rumoured today that many
| special deputies were being sworn
in by the sheriff at the Court
House, to act as strong arm men
against the strikers.

The strike remains one hundred
per cent effective.

On Saturday at 10 a. m. a special
membership meeting of the broad
silk workers will be held, to hear
the report of the delegates to the
national convention of the silk fed-
eration. Unless otherwise an-
nounced, the meeting will be held
in Carpenters Hail.

Coughlin Makes
Bid for ’36 Vote

(Continuer/ from Pope 1)

going Christian “whom everybody
is taking a sock at because they're
afraid of him.’
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The People's Fight on the
Sales Tax

THE fight against the wholesale robbery
of the LaGuardia sales tax also means

a fight to expose the opposition to the tax
that comes from such a “friend of the
people” as Grover Whalen, acting for the
city’s biggest merchants.

The city merchants, led by Whalen of Tam-
many police brutality fame, are howling against the
sales tax of LaGuardia.

But the only reason they are howling is because
the tax will undoubtedly shrink the amount of buy-
ing by the city's population, and, in this way, cut
into their profits.
/ What these merchants want instead is another
kind of tax that will rob the masses in some other
way. away that will not affect their profits.

The merchants want a tax on subway rides, di-
rect wage cuts <such as they themselves have insti-
tuted in their own stores), and a whole series of
taxes on light, gas. rent, that will affect some
Other groups of capitalist exploiters other than
themselves.

The plea of the merchants is not. against the
LaOuardia-Wall Street program of protecting the
bankers. It is merely a plea for a different kind of
attack against the masses.

The fight against the sales tax is a fight, not
only against this particularly vicious robbery of the
masses, but against the whole Wall Street program
of LaGuardia, which is specifically the program of
the Morgan-Rockefeller banks.

The Communist Party proclaims as the slogan In
fighting the sales tax, ‘ Make the rich, the employ-
ers. landlords, and bankers pay to care for the job-
less and for unemployment insurance.”

Heavy taxes for the bankers and rich merchants!
Heavy taxes on the profits of the big utilities and
corporations! Stop the infamous swindle of the
Bankers’ Agreement, which drains $180,000,000 from
the people every year to pay the banks.

This is the way to fight the sales tax, to make
it a true PEOPLE'S FIGHT against the handful
of capitalist robbers and their government tools
in the City Administration.

The issue is clear. It is a fight between the
property owners, the capitalist exploiters and the
banks, against the broad masses of the city’s popula-
tion. Against all these plunderers, the bankers as
well as the Grover Whalens and the merchants.

Make the rich pay. Make the bankers pay. Make
the utility and subway owners cough up their profits.
Not a single tax burden on the backs of the masses!
That must be the slogan in fighting the sales tax.

The War Danger Sharpens
THE London naval talks have collapsed,
* But more is breaking than just this
conference. The whole structure of navy
strengths and relative position of the vari-
ous imperialist powers in the Pacific, im-
posed at the Washington Naval Conference of 1922,
after the last world war, is smashed to bits.

Out of the wreckage, each imperialist power now
is girding for war to seize the greatest amount of
spoils. Japanese imperialism is denouncing, that
is. ending, the Washington treaty, which was forced
by Wall Street because of its dominant position
after the last world war. Japanese Imperialism has
since seized Manchuria, is opening a bitter struggle
for domination in China. American imperialism is
doing likewise—only with greater war expenditures.

At the London naval talks, the Japanese repre-
sentatives exposed the fact that American im-

perialism is building naval armaments more rap-
idly than any other country in the world under
the Vinson bill. The Japanese considered this as a
threat to their advance in the Far East. They de-
manded, therefore, parity, equality in naval ton-
nage with the U. S, This the Roosevelt govern-
ment refused to grant, because each Is out for suf-
ficient arms to get the greatest share of the
markets at the expense of the Chinese and Jap-
anese masses.

When even no sham, face-saving agreement
could be arrived at, the Japanese decided nothing
more could be done through talk, and decided to
end the Washington treaty. Then Wall Street
bared its fangs. Congressman Vinson, sponsor of
the Vinson Bill, immediately declared, treaty or no
treaty, Wall Street would build to vast superiority
over Japan. This opens up the most dangerous
naval arms race the world has ever seen.

In such a building venture, neither power will
wait until the other has caught up, but may at any
moment decide naval superiority by armed struggle.

A whole series of complicated questions are in-
volved. Each of them emphasizes and increases
the danger of imminent war. American imperial-
ism is fortifying Alaska and the Aleutian islands,

for attack on Japan. Japanese imperialism is for-
tifying the mandated islands in the South Pacific,
and Wall Street is maneuvering to seize these
islands from Japan.

Roosevelt is building war bases in China, through
the U. S. Army aviation division, gathering strength
and force by shipping hundreds of planes for im-
mediate use against the Chinese Soviets.

Each power wants to dominate the Chinese
market, and is prepared to plunge the world into a
new slaughter to decide the issue.

But. as this conflict grows sharper, there is one
important and outstanding fact. Japanese im-
perialism is rapidly preparing for war against the
Soviet Union, daily shipping more and more sol-
diers to Manchuria. These conflicts are not mu-
tually exclusive or contradictory. The very sharp-
ness of the conflict of Wall Street and Japan may
force the issue of war against the Soviet Union
more rapidly. Dominant finance capitalists in the
U. S. would like to see this issue of the struggle
accomplished. Foremost among them are J. P.
Morgan and the du Pont brothers. Around them
are an extremely powerful force.

The danger of war throughout the world is ex-
tremely sharp, not only in the Pacific but in Eu-
rope.

To meet it we must raise the alarm, speed up
all of our anti-war and anti-fascist activities, build
the American League Against War and Fascism,
arouse the masses to the realization of the grave
danger, how to fight it by a revolutionary struggle
against American imperialism.

Fascism and Communism
THAT arch demagogue, Father Coughlin,

has proclaimed his opposition to “both
fascism and communism.”

This is the shrewd trick of a dema-
gogue who himself is one of the leading

organizers and preparers of fascism in America.
It is the old, typical trick of all those who are
paving the way for fascism in this country to thus
lump the ‘‘danger 1’ of Communism and the "danger”
of fascism together in order to conceal the advance
of fascism.

It is necessary now to sound warning and alarm
among the American people against this trickery,
the latest evidence of which can be seen in the
notorious Hearst editorials charging Communism
with causing fascism.

The experience of Germany has shown that fas-
cism is advanced step by step by precisely those
people who proclaim their opposition to “fascism
and Communism alike.”

It was in this way that Bruening, for example,
instituted one reactionary-fascist step after another,
arguing all the while that these measures were
necessary to "fight fascism and Communism.”

It is in this way, too, that Social-Democracy
supported one reactionary measure after another on
the ground that it was fighting “both” fascism and
Communism.

This talk about “fighting” fascism by people who
couple this fight with a fight against the revolu-
tionary movement of the working class does not
change the fact that it is these people who are lay-
ing the grounds for American fascism.

Answer the Brutal
Police Murder

THE cold-blooded murder of William
* Heaterlv, unemployed Negro worker,

by Philadelphia police, is a brutal chal-
lenge to the whole working class.

The shooting down of this unemployed
worker by police invading his home to throw his
family on the streets is a gauge of the brutal fas-
cist policies of the national and local governments,
Heaterly’s blood cries aloud for a united front of
struggle of Socialist, Communist and non-Party
workers against developing fascism in the United
States.

The murder of Heaterly is a sinister threat
to the unemployed workers, Negro and white, strug-
gling for the right to exist, for bread for their fam-
ilies and a roof over their heads. It is a bloody
prelude to the further cutting of relief and the
carrying out of wholesale evictions against the un-
employed throughout the country.

Philadelphia workers, white and Negro, had mo-
bilized their forces to protest and prevent the evic-
tion of this Negro worker and his family in one of
the first efforts of the workers to block the re-
newed eviction drive and to take up the struggle
for unemployment relief and social insurance.
Cold-blooded murder was the answer of the land-
lords and capitalists and their police watchdogs.
All reports of the killing of Heaterly agree that
the worker had offered no resistance when the po-
lice forced themselves through the ranks of the
protesting workers into his home. The Negro worker
was shot down by the police in a cold-blocded at-
tempt to intimidate the workers and break their
struggles against evi"“ions and mass misery and for
the unity of all workers.

The murder of Heaterly emphasizes, moreover,
the growing fascist attacks on the Negro people
already examplified in the increase of lynching and
frame-ups of Negroes throughout the country, in
the fiendish lynching of Claude Neal in Florida on
October 27, and in the intensified drive by the
Alabama lynch lords and their white and Negro
agents against the mass fight for the Scottsboro
boys and Angelo Herndon.

The unemployed workers, the Negro masses and
the entire tolling population of this country must
answer this deliberately vicious attack on the
struggles of the unemployed workers and the Negro
masses with a thunder of protests and the further
development of the mass fight for relief and social
insurance, against lynching and fascist terror
against the working class.

Tn the question period he was
asked as to his attitude to scabs,
but he evaded this by saying he
would discuss it next Tuesday in a
talk on capital and labor. An-
other ticklish point was touched on
when somebody asked why he has
his printing done in a non-union
shop. Coughlin thereupon launched
into a defense of his anti-union
activities, while at the same time
making a demagogic plea for the
organization of the unski 11e d
workers, calling on the U. S. De-
partment of Labor to aid in initiat-
ing what would undoubtedly be
fascist unions. Only a week ago
the Detroit Federation of Labor
adopted a resolution condemning
Coughlin for his use of non-union
labor at low wages on construction
work at his church.

The Coughlin movement is as-
suming serious proportions and
there is widespread talk about it
throughout Detroit. In a press
conference earlier yesterday he
claimed that 200 000 people had
enrolled in his National Union for
Socrii Justice since he launched it
in a radio broadcast Nov. 11. Even
discounting this figure, it, is clear
that the movement is being or-
ganized on a broad basis.

Party Life
Every Party Unit
Should Have Means
For Press Work

yHIS column has had requests
from many comrades in various

parts of the country for formulae
for mimeograph ink, hectograph
jelly, and for methods by which
duplicating devices can be simply
made and operated at home.

We are therefore going to print
a number of such things in this
column, and are asking comrades
who have made successful experi-
ments along this line to send us the
results. In November 1933 we
printed a formula for hectograph
jelly which was sent to us by Com-
rade Le Martel of the Workers
School of the Theatre. In print-
ing a mistake was made in the for-
mula. We therefore ask this com-
rade to send us the formula again
for use in this column.

The importance of every unit
having the means of issuing leaflets,
papers, etc., need not be stressed
here. The German situation has
made this very clear to us. Our task
now' is to make certain that everv
comrade in the Party is familiar
with the technical methods of
carrying on this work.

Hectograph pads can be prepared
from china clay, which can be pro-
cured at any drug store at a cost of
10 cents a pound. This should be
combined with glycerine, which
when purchased must not contain
more than 20 per cent water. Mix
two cups of clay, being careful not
to pack it. with two-thirds of a cup
of glycerine. Knead with the hands
until a plastic claylike mass is ob-
tained. Place this mass on a flat
surface and spread it out into a thin
pad. about one quarter of an inch
thick. Flatten it with a piece of
plate glass or a piece of metal,
Slide the glass off, being careful
not to lift it. so that the surface ofthe pad is absolutely smooth.

The original copy can be preparedeither with standard hectographink, which will give the best re-
sults, or with an indelible pencil,
moistened in water. The pencilmust never be permitted to becomedry. When the ink has dried on thecopy the original sheet Is placed,face down, on he hectograph pad,and pressed lightly with a rollingpin, After five minutes, peel thesheet off the pad, and you are thenready to make your copies. Place asheet of blank paper on the padpress lightly with the rolling pin
and remove. This process is con-tinued until copies become too dim.The pad can then be stimulated fora short time by covering it withwater, letting stand for a minuteor two, ar,d then pouring off theexcess water by tilting pad on side.The pad can then be used as be-fore.

When the pad becomes too dimfor use. wipe the top off lightly witha wet cloth. Then the pad may besmoothed out as before and usedover again with the same originalcopy, or stored away for further usem waxed paper.
Numerous suggestions have been

sent to us for home-made mimeo-graphing. There are also obtain-able at prices ranging from $1.50to $5 mimeographing devices, whichare simple to operate, small, quietand effective. If the comrades inthe units are interested in these, andwill write to the Org. Commission
of the Central Committee, we will
send them the required information.

The simplest method of homeduplicating was sent to us by thesame comrades who supplied us
with the information about the clayhectograph pad. The directions areas follows: First, to make your
stencil. Melt a candle of paraffin
in a long pan about as wide as a
sheet of writing paper. Then dip a
sheet of paper in the molten paraf-fin. making sure that it does not
become too thickly encrusted withwax. This can be prevented by firstletting the excess wax drip off back
into the pan. and. second, by press-
ing the paraffined paper with a
warm iron over a smooth surface.
After this paper is cooled off. you
have your stencil. One end of this
sheet should be pasted to a piece
of cardboard, in the manner a regu-
lar mimeograph stencil It attached.
The stencil can now be used either
for typing or for stylus work. In
cutting the stencil, the stylus should
be fairly sharp, and the typewriter
type must be clean. Now you are
ready to make your duplications.
Take an ordinary blotter of the re-
quired size (slightly larger than
your stencil) of good, absorptive
quality. Paint it with liquid shoe
polish until It is soaking wet. Next,
paint the side of the stencil, which
is to face the blotter, with the same
polish. Press it firmly on the blot-
ter. and take off your copies in the
same way as you would from a hec-
tograph. by placing your blank
paper on the stencil: press lightly
and remove. Fifty to 100 copies
can be made before it is necessary'
to paint, the blotter again.

We have also received a sugges-
tion for making a fairly good grade
of mimeographing Ink at about one-
fifth the cost of the regular ink by
buying a five-pound can of ordinary-
magazine or book ink from a print-
ers’ ink store. This can be pur-
chased for $1 or $1.25. Mix this
with turpentine to the same liqui-
dity as that of mimeograph ink.
This ink should not be put in the
feed tank, but must be poured right
on the drum and then worked into
the pad with the brush in the regu-
lar fashion. This quantity of print-
ers’ ink will make seven pounds of
’mimeographing ink.

“I bave read the Daily Worker
since 1926. and although I am not
a, subscriber I reclize its existence
is very important at the present
timr, because it giv-s a worker an
understanding of the class strug-
gle. Herewith is a $2 contribu-
tion.” J. Cbemoboy, Detroit,
Mich.

By L. TALMY

IT WAS the early afternoon of aI summer day. I was walking on
the Seashore Boulevard in Baku,
Somewhere nearby a string orches-
tra was playing the Barcarola. The
strains of the song seemed to be
carried through the air by the light
breeze blowing from the sea. The
music came floating down from the
white building of a cinema theatre
standing in the middle of the bou-
levard. To be more exact, it came
from the roof garden restaurant lo-
cated on the top of the building.

I went up to the restaurant. The
place was pretty crowded, but I
found a free table from which I
could watch the sea and the boule-
vard below. I gave my order to the
waiter and let my eyes wander
about the place. At that moment
the figure of a man appeared on
the little gallery leading from the
stairway to the restaurant. I was
somewhat startled by the remark-
able resemblance of the man to a
very close friend of mine. For a
brief moment I was actually ready
to think that it was the very friend
of mine in person. But I knew
that it couldn’t possibly be he as
he was thousands of miles way at
the time. So I dismissed the mat-
ter. A minute later, however, the
man was at my table asking per-
mission to sit down on the other
free chair. I looked up rather sur-
prised and nodded my ascent. He
sat down. I observed him curious-

\ ly. Even at this close range the re-
semblance to my friend was startl-
ing.

"May I ask the reason for your
smiling?” he addressed me.

"It is rather a strange coinci-
dence that of all the tables in the
place you should have selected
mine."

He did not understand. “What’s
strange about it and why is it a

coincidence?”
I explained. A friendly conver-

sation followed in the course of
which he volunteered information
about himself and his country.

His name was Sadikhov, a rather
common Tyruk name. He was a
Communist Party functionary in
one of the districts of Aserbaijan.
He was born in a Tyruk village, of
poor peasants, and he thought he
knew the life of his people pretty
well.

* * *

THE people—in Aserbaijan they
had been like the dust on the

roads, trodden under foot by the
high and mighty, living In poverty,
steeped in ignorance, deprived of
their rights, of their land, of their
very name. Who ever knew, before
the Revolution, that there was a
country Aserbaijan and that it was
inhabited by a people called

; Tyurks? It had been just another
province of the Russian empire,
and on top of their own landlords
and bosses and mulla.hs and other
leeches, the people had to bear the
burden of the Czar’s officials and
Russian and foreign capitalists

Sadikhov warmed up as he spoke.
“But look at Aserbaijan now. Os

course, you haven’t seen much of
the country as yet. But when you'll
go around you’ll have a chance to
see for yourself how even in the
rural districts the formerly back-
ward, ignorant, fanatic Tyruk peas-
ants have been transformed into a
free, literate and progressive peo-
ple. Most of them have joined col-
lective farms.

“For that matter,” he proceeded,
“take the city of Baku. How long
have you been here?”

‘‘This Is the second day only,” I
admitted.

Shipowners Show
Fear of Strike

(Continued from Page 1)

should aim to destroy what he
termed a plot to dictate to New
York shippers by the unions, and
to “force” the ship owners to more
aggressive action against the unions
through declaring that they are not
executing their services to the com-
munity properly.

Merritt spent the entire morning
analyzing all the ramifications of
the waterfront unions, in an at-
tempt to picture how the “plot” to
“dictate” to shippers who refuse to
employ union truckmen, works. Af-
ter showing how the longshoremen
have been always alert and turned
back non-union trucks, he said he
refused to believe that the men
would act so on their own accord,
but must be carrying out the orders
of leaders above. He then summed
up t.ie picture by saving. "Here are
these merchants and shippers,
hearing from the sovereign rulers of
the port of New York on what shaß

CIVIL GUARDS RAIDING WORKERS’ HOMES IN SPAIN

.. .

' \ ■

A Chance Acquaintance In Baku
“Os course you couldn't see much

|in a day. But, from what you have
seen, doesn't Baku impress you as
a lively, modern and rather beau-
tiful city?”

I readily agreed.
“Well, it hasn't always been that

I way. You must know that Baku,
| although its beginnings are lost in

! the mist of long past centuries, is
in effect a new city. Most of the

I things you see around you, from
| the asphalt of the pavements to the

j tops of many of its oil derricks and
tall factory chimneys, to its trams
and electric railways, to its thea-
tres, schools, palaces of culture, to
its modern cottages and apartment
houses, to the very trees in its
parks and boulevards, are all new.
Take, for instance, the matter of
schools. There had not been much
chance even for Russians to get a
proper education in Baku before
the Revolution. The Czar’s satraps
and the capitalist city fathers did
not think much of education for
the people. As for the Tyurk pop-
ulation, the only kind of education
available, and that only for the
chosen few, was the kind provided
by the mullahs in the Moslem me-
dressa’s where they had been
taught to read/ the Koran in Ara-
bic script. Now 1, as you have prob-
ably seen, we have adopted the
Latin alphabet, we have in the city
of Baku hundreds of schools for
Tyurk children, beside Russian,
Armenian, Jewish and other
schools; we have a university and

; other institutions of higher learn-
ing, we have about ten scientific
research institutes in Baku alone.

He looked at his watch. “I made
! an appointment,” he explained, “to
meet, m.v wife around here on the
boulevard, and it's about time now.
;If you care to join us,” he added,

i “I may be able to arrange to get a
car for a drive around the city.”

* * *

KNOWING the difficulties of get-
** ting around in a strange city
and, particularly of getting a car
for that purpose, I gladly accepted
the invitation.

Soon we were driving in an open
“GAZ” automobile (“GAZ” is the
name of the Gorki automobile

! plant) to the newly developed oil
| fields of Lok Batan. Sadikhov with

, his young wife sat in the back of
| the car. I sat in the front with the
chauffeur.

Lok Batan became famous all
over the Soviet Union a few years
ago when dispatches from Baku
brought the story of gushers spout-
ing forth oil at the rate of fifteen
to twenty thousand tons a day.

The story was something as fol-
lows :

Scientists had long ago suggested
that there might be rich oil de-
posits in the territory where Lok
Batan is situated at present. But
there had been no definite proof of
the fact. Some of the private own-
ers of the land had tried to bore
for oil, but none had appeared and
in the end they had given up in
disgust, ' But things began to move
differently when we took matters in
hand,” the chauffeur explained.
“We” meant the workers who be-
came masters of the land and the
oil fields after the capitalists and
foreign interventionists had been
sent scurrying abroad by the vic-
torious revolution. The Soviet oil
trust of Aserbaijan installed modern
deep-boring machinery until one
day oil started to gush forth from
bore-hole number one. It gushed
forth with such tremendous force
that it overturned the derricks and
the installations around it. “It was
a sight at once terrible and beauti-

and shall not be shipped.”
In the course of the same speech,

however, he told of a meeting be-
tween Joseph Ryan, President of
the I. L. A, and several prominent
shippers, where Ryan advised the
shippers that it would be best for
them to use union truckmen, and
injunctions would nob help as the
men would act spontaneously any-
way.

At previous hearings on the in-
junction representatives of the
union officials who are defendants
in this case likewise claimed that
they are not “guilty” in ordering re-
fusal to handle non-union trucked
cargo, but that it is the individual
act of the workers.

Feared General Strike
Merritt told how every time ship-

pers sought to settle the issue,
union representatives would warn
them that there is danger of a gen-
eral strike.

Merritt revealed throughout his
argument that the effort to get an
injunction which would force long-

jshoremen to load scab goods, is in
jline with the general policy of the
Roosevelt government to smash

, union control, and under the guise
io4 “rohmtary” membership in

ful,” the chauffeur went on with
the story. “Word was immediately
sent to to city, and thousands of
workers volunteered to come to Lok
Batan to help in taming the gusher
and saving the oil. For about a
week we worked day and night put-
ting up steel constructions to stop
the gusher and digging and cement-
ing reservoirs in the ground to save
the escaping oil. You have never
seen such enthusiasm and such self-
sacrifice as the workers displayed
in those days until the gusher was
well under control. That was a
victory. I’ll tell you, a real victory.”
Now Lok Batan is one of the main
oil fields near Baku,

• • •

UDE WENT back up the winding
™

mountain road towards the city.
It was evening when we saw at last
the myriads of lights in the huge
■semicircle of the city bordering on
the black darkness of the sea.

The streets were alive with lights
and people. The Seashore Boulevard
was filled with the sounds of Ori-
ental and Western music, coming
from the many shore-restaurants,
and youthful laughter. The Boule-
vard was a mass of promenading
humanity, mostly youth. Here again
all the numerous nationalities in-
habiting Baku were represented.
Here were students of both sexes,
office workers, workers from the oil
fields and oil refineries, workers of
the machine building plants, of the

| textile mills, of the food industries.
| of leather and clothing factories, of

| all the various industries which have
’ grown up in Baku since the first
I Five-Year Plan has been iniaugu-
| rated.
: When I was taking my leave of

I m.v new acquaintances, Sadikhov
regretted that the opera season was
over and I could not enjoy the first

jTyurk opera. He suggested that we
( meet in the morning, and he jl ar-
;range for a visit to the Medical In-I stltute. « . »

THE next morning the visit to the
Medical Institute took place, and

I had a lonk talk -"nth the director
I had a long talk with the director of
the Institute, Husseinov, and Dean
cf Instruction Edigarov. The Insti-

i tute which was first organized in
1919 with 120 students had 1340 stu-
dents in 1934, and of these about
900 studied in the Tyurk language
group. Os the Tyurk students, 350
were women, which, considering the
status of women among the Moslem
Tyurks before the revolution, is a
vivid indication of the great trans-
formation wrought during the years
of Soviet power. Most of the stu-
dents in the Institute at the time—-
-767 to be exact—were workers or
children of workers, and 250 were
children of peasants, members of
collective farms.

That evening when I parted with
my chance acquaintance before leav-
ing Baku, he again spoke enthusi-
astically of the great strides made
by once backward Aserbaijan which
now occupies an important place in
the Soviet Union. For besides being
the greatest oil producing republic
in the Union, it is rapidly develop-
ing industrially in other fields, as
machine building, textiles based on
the cotton production, silk, food,
clothing, etc. I pointed out that,
judging by the Soviet press, there
are auite a number cf reDublics oc-
cupying an important place in the
Soviet Union, and all of them had
been backward before.

“Yes, that's true,” he summed up
thoughtfully. “The October So-
cialist Revolution has called to new
life and developed many formerly
backward nationalities. This is
what we call the national policy of
the Soviet Union.”

unions foster the organization of
company unions. He emphasized
that the longshoremen in refusing
to load goods of non-union truck-
men are thereby forcing “these men
who do not want to join the team-
sters union to do so.”

The climax of his morning's
speech was when he countered the
arguments of Joseph Ryan and
Wheeler that the issuance of an
injunction will encourage Commu-
nist activity on the waterfront. He
stated:

Called It "Sovietism”
“Let your honor be reminded that

if control is permitted in this cqse
control will next be over the entire
business.”

In beginning to describe the ma-
I chinery of the workers through[which the. “conspiracy” is carried
out, Merritt stated:

“The • fundamental concept of
this, gentlemen, is a kind of a So-
vietism. If a shipper wants to ship
goods, he will go to the headquar-
ters of the union,—not to the

jUnited States Government—for his
, passport. To me Sovietism is a com-
plete abdication of government and

; handing it over to privately con-
trolled h«n«te.”

World Front
By HARRY GANNES

“New Deal” in France
Hiller Mobilizes
Fuji and Takahashi

DREMIER FLANDIN of
France prefers the New

Deal road to fascism instead
of the von Papen-Hitler pre-
liminary methods, advocated
by Doumergue, the deposed
premier. At a speech before
French manufacturers and
merchants in Paris, Flandin de-
clared that by talking of amending
the constitution to put over dicta-
torial measures, Doumergue aroused
a political hornet’s nest. Roosevelt
showed the best way. You can do
the same thing without amending
the constitution, but by doping the
masses with patriotic propaganda.

The aim to be achieved either
by the New Deal method or
Doumergue’s cruder ways is the
same. Workers’ wages and living
standards are to be lowered. The
basis for a more rapid development
to fascism is laid.

AN EXTREMELY acute war sit-
uation has developed in two

countries, both in the forefront of
war preparations, especially against
the Soviet Union. In Germany, all
fascist forces are in what is vaguely
termed, a “state of emergency.”
This is what used to be called “war
mobilization.” Furthermore, Berlin
cable stories declare that the causa
is exclusively internal. While no
one will doubt that the growing
sharpness of the internal situation
in Germany, even between the
Reichswehr and Hitler’s chief band
of picked murderers, the Schutz
Staffle. the international situation
indicates that the war mobilization
is mainly for external reasons.

A real crisis has developed over
the naval arms talks, with the
United States threatening to swamp
Japan in war building, actually at-
tempting to precipitate war now.
No more open chauvinistic attacks
have ever been made against Japan
than emanates from Washington
and London at this time.

•
•

•

JAPANESE imperialism, on tha
other hand, is determined to

build its navy up to equal strength
with that of Wall Street’s war ma-
chine. Even the first step in this
direction has led to a financial
crisis, v/ith the resignation of Fi-
nance Minister Fuji. The news re-
ports declared that he resigned be-
cause of bad health which neces-
sitated camphor injections. Mora
likely he was placed in a camphor
ball pack, to await the next finan-
cial crisis. Minister Takahashi. over
80 years old. doddered into the po-
sition held formerly by Fuji.

News that comes from Japan in
a personal letter declares the situ-
ation is extremely dangerous, for
Japanese imperialism driven to des-
peration because of the extremity
of the crisis, may at any moment
fling its armed forces against the
Soviet Union as the most satisfac-
tory immediate way out of an im-
passe that grows worse every day.

Hitler has a definite agreement
with Japan, that if this is done,
the fascist hordes will be sent
against the Soviet Union from tha
west. With the fascist agreement
with Poland, we may be sure that
this will be one of the routes
marked out by the fascist armies, *

as well as through the Baltic coun-
tries.

* * •

BESIDES, the situation in the Saar
is growing acute. The plebiscite

takes place on Jan. 13. But what
happens before as well as after will
be decisive. The fascists are at-
tempting to terrorize the population
into voting for merger wdth fascist
Germany, and against the status
quo. If the fascists are able to win
a majority, by hook or crook and
by terror, then they will seek to
march in with their armed force
in order to present the world with
an accomplished fact, under the
claim of moral justification. If tha
vote goes against them, they will fol-
low on the same path of attempted
armed invasion, claiming fraud in
the plebiscite.

• • •

THE candidates of the Indian Na-
tional Congress are recording

big gains in the elections for the
Indian Legislative Assembly, which
are still in progress, reports from
London state. The final results
will not be known until after mid-
December.
“MATIN,” French capitalist news*
*" paper published a letter from

a young bourgeois French girl who
lived in Oviedo during the period
of the establishment of the Work-
ers and Peasants Republic. She
lived with an extremely well-to-do
family, with servants, governesses,
and expensive automobiles. She
describes the enthusiasm with
which the armed miners and their
wives entered Oviedo. “We had no
food, no bread, no flour, but were
were told we should be given supply
cards. We received these in the
evening. . . . The revolutionists took
all the matresses with them for the
hospital and for their armored car.
They saw all our jewelry, but did
net touch it, But they took the
clothes and linen.” The oniy time
the family was in danger of their
lives was when General Ochoa or-
dered the bombardment of the
workers holding Oviedo.

THEM’S EVERYBODY’S SENTI-
MENTS!

K. H. and R. Sydney, in sending
$5 to “World Front,” some timeago, thanked Gannes “for the widescope of his information and his
clarity of expression.” Would that
there were more to express appre-
ciation in such golden words.
Total to date $306.72

Every unit, se-fion, cheek up
on mass organization*-, trade
unions, workers’ rluh in your
vicinity to urge speedy action in
sending whatever funds have be-n
collected for the $60,000 drive.
Help reach that sum by Deo, le
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